
PINEWOOD DERBY WINNERS' who won the cub scout toy car race Saturday are (left to 
right) Harvey Brewer, firs+ place; Russell Stringfield, second place; and Randy Allmon, third 
place. Toy race cars made by the scouts were placed side-by-side on a slanted wooden ramp 
arid +he firs+ cars to reach the bottom of the ramp after competing with all entries won the 
contest. 	 —Cowen staff photo 

FARM SAFETY WEEK is proclaimed officially by Raymond 
Wilson, County Judge (center) as the week of July 22-28. 
Guy Walser, Castro County Farm Bureau president (left) and 
Charles Hottel, Castro County Agricultural Agent (right' 
watch Wilson as he signs the proclamation. Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, Castro County Farm Bureau, Grain Sorghum 
Producers Association, are organized for Farm Safety Week 
with  the  theme "Family Safety—At Work and Play". (see 
story) 	 —Cowen staff photo 
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Dimmitt will have door-to-door of city mail delivery and about local postmaster explained. These 
city mail delivery if local tabula- 31 against the door-to-door service. include those returned that were 
Lion of questionnaires are the same "About 700 questionnaires have not answered and those returned 

-as results being evaluated by post been accounted for" Ernest Davis 

Dimmitt Approves 
City Mail Delivery  

Rodeo in August Red Ewing Dies 
During Open 
Heart Surgery Dimmitt Rodeo Association will Wagon Gang, which is operated 

conduct it's annual rodeo, August by Odessa Chamber of Commerce 
16,17, and 18. 	 will serve a barbecue supper at 

Beginning rodeo performance will 
be in the Dimitmt Rodeo Arena 
at 8 p.m. on August 16. Following 
the rodeo each night will be a 
dance in the quonset barns at the 
fairgrounds. 

Ratjen brothers of Happy will 
again furnish the stock for the 
rodeo performances. 
Rodeo parade will begin at 3 p.m. 

August 16 from the southeast cor-
ner of the square. Civic clubs and 
businesses are urged to participate 
in the parade, as well as interested 
individuals. Parade information can 
be obtained from Ewing L. Mathis, 
Production Credit Building. 

Nationally famous Odessa Chuck 

Farm Safety Week This Month Home at 713 Maple and the other the Holly Sugar Corporation not neighbor. 

Sunday are in the same block, al- been acquired, and which facility which was his home. 
though one is a Gold Medallion is planned to be in operation by Also killed in the wreck was his 

is a Westernaire style home at 608 later than the fall of 1965 and Cos- Survivors include his wife, Mae; 
Ma le 	 sibly by the fall of 1964 This ac P 

About twenty people from the 
Dimmitt area donated blood need- T  
e d  for the operation. 	 o be Established Survivors include his wife, Mabel 
a daughter, Juanita; three brothers 
Enzo, Tulia; W.B., Sunray, and Holly Sugar Corporation, Colo- the use annually of acreage at 
Arlon, Dimmitt; five sisters, Mrs.  

Wag-

mrs redo Springs, Colorado, and the least equivalent to the entire re-
Texas Sugai Beet Growers Asso- 

Naomi Copeland,Happy;  
Ethel Westf all and Mrs. Lois

serve, which is understood to be, 
under terms of the new law, act- 

goner, both of Dimmitt; Mrs. Het- elation, Hereford, both have filed ficient acreage to produce at least 
tie Penfield, Bellflower, Calif. and application with the United States 	  
Mrs. Louise Dallas, Tulia. 	Department 

that
partt 

 sugarentbeetacreage 
of Agriculture, areequerse! 

Former Local Resident 
serves established pursuant to pro- 

Killed in Car Wreck Open House Sunday for visions of the new Sugar Act be 
distributed to new farms and 

Wilson & Nichols Lumber Co. and a portion of eastern New Mex- resident  
suiting from an automobile acci- 

r, 

dent July 6 near Arorah, Missouri. western addition of the city Sunday erection of a new sugar beet pro- 
from 2 to 6 p.m. 	 ceasing facility near here on a site Funeral services were conducted 

Two new homes being h 	the rights to which already have July 10 in Greenfield, Missouri 

Completely electric Gold Medal- flan was prompted by the new na- his father, John Simmons, Dimmitt; 
lion Home is being constructed for tional Sugar Act signed into law two sisters, Mrs. Frank Henderson, by President Kennedy JulyDimmitt and Mrs. George Turner, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rogers. 	 13. California and six brothers, Vernon 

The Rogers home features four (July 13. 	 Missouri; George, California; Carl, 
bedrooms, two bathrooms, two car Capacity of the projected facil- California; Othel, Dimmitt; and 
garage and fully electric kitchen. ity would be such as to require Ben Simmons, California. 

Westernaire home at 608 Maple 
has three bedrooms, two bathrooms 
and a paneled family room. 

Hart Lumber Company in Hart 
is also displaying a Gold Medal-
lion Home Sunday afternoon begin-
ning at 1 p.m. 

Hart's new home on East Avenue 
G, operated completely by electric-
ity. has air conditioning, is fully 
carpeted, and has two baths and 
three bedrooms. 

Bud Leinen Undergoes 
More Surgery Thursday 

Robert (Bud) Leinen, local ap-
pliance serviceman who under-
went surgery May 21 for leg am-
putation at Scott and White Hos-
pital, Temple is reported to have 
entered surgery for further ampu-
tation Thursday morning. Exact 
nature of the recent operation has 
not yet been disclosed. 

Leinen, who was transferred to 
Veterans Hospital soon after the 
first operation, is reported to have 
been making good progress until 
a sudden infection occured which 
required additional amputation 
Thursday. 

Leinen's address is Ward 15-A, 
Veterans Hospital, Temple. 

Th 	county Homes 	Ralph Simmons,diSiemdmo  54 efsorruelyr 7locrale  ree  	growers in tri-state, Texas area, 

Of the scores of special weeks 
-that are packed into every year, 
perhaps none have the importance 
for this area as farm safety week, 
from July 22 to 28. 

As farming becomes more and 
more mechanized, it is essential 
that farmers and their employees 
learn to automatically think ahead, 
always noting any potentially dan-
gerous situations and being wary 
of them. 

Accidents kill one farm resident 
every 47 minutes somewhere in the 
United States. And every 33 se-
conds a farm resident suffers a 
disabling injury. 

Accidents in farm homes take 
about 2,600 lives each year. 

We have no way of knowing how 
many people suffer from lesser or 
serious accidents in Castro Coun-
ty every year. But the rate is 
probably as high as anywhere. 
Every year someone receives an-
hydrous ammonia burns, a trac-
tor overturns, someone is caught 
in an irrigation motor drive shaft, 
a tractor hand falls under a shred-
der, someone loses a finger or two 
on a motor fan, or any of a score 
of other minor or major mishaps 
cause shattering experiences for a 
farmer and his family. Trying to 
be safe and practicing safely mea-
sures always won't etop all acci-
dents, but it would cut their in-
cidence down a lot. This is one 
area where "an ounce of preven-
tion it worth a pound of cure." 

Public relations of the farming 
industry may be poor, but those 
of its antagonists are highly effi-
cient, which some day may turn 
farming and everything else' into 
a shambles. This week, on the 
front page of the Amarillo Daily 
News was a story about how there 
should be a reduction in the num-
ber of farmers. 

This remarkable plan came from 
"The Research and Policy Com-
mittee of the Committee for Eco-
nomic Development," described as 
"a private organization of 200 lead-
ing businessmen and educators in-
terested in development of public 
policies designed to strengthen the 
nation's free society and advance 
its productivity and living stand-
ards." Translated this means there 
are 200 individuals back east who 
want to meddle in other people's 
affairs, adjusting everything to 
their own sense of values. However 
they spend a lot of money on pub-
licity and they get it. Any time 
there's a problem these people have 
their solution and they get plenty 
of attention. 

The story went on to say that 
"The Chill would have the govern-
ment assist and speed at least a 
third of the nation's farmers out 
of farming—through education in 
other skills, provision of job in-
formation and defraying costs of 
moving. It (the committee) said 
the heart of the farm problem is 
a need for elimination from agri-
culture of unneeded resources, es-
pecially human resources. 

Other excerpts: "The choice be-
fore us is a leakproof control of 
farm production or a program, 
such as we are recommending here 
to induce excess resources (prople 
primarily) to move rapidly out of 
agriculture," the CED said. 

It sharply criticized present edu-
cational policies placing emphasis 
on vocational agricultural training. 
It said that in many states where 
farming is the dominant industry 
vocational education tends to per-
petuate the farm problem by "hold-
ing out extra-ordinary opportunities 
to train for farming as a voca-
tion." 

If the "Committee for Economic 
Development" had its way, every 
third farmer in the county could 
expect the government gendarmes 
at his door any day, ready to pack 
him and his family off to the big 
city where he would be deposited 
at the end of the line of people 
seeking jobs in a smoky factory 
that is already full up and anti-
cipating a lay-off. 
By rigidly staying away from any 

form of central economic organi-
zation and by ignoring pub-
lic relations, the farming industry 
is getting its lumps everywhere 
now from people with an axe to 
grind. So long as there's no one 
to grind back it may be that some-
day that government agent with 
the moving van will be knocking 
on your door. 

Gun Club Champion 
Scheduled Sunday 

Dimmitt Gun Club Championship 
Shoot is set for Sunday at 1 p.m. 
in the indoor shooting range and 
outdoor trap range at the southeast 
corner of the Castro County Fair 
Grounds. 

Club members participating in 
the contest will be competing for 
the club championship award. 
Pistol and small bore rifle compe-

tition will be conducted in the in-
door range and the shotgun trap 
shooting will be at the outdoor trap 
range. 

Medals and awards for the club 
championship shoot are furnished 
by the National Rifle Association 
of which the Dimmitt Gun Club is a 
member. 

Each event, open only to gun 
club members, will have an en-
trance fee set at $1. Ammunition 
for the Sunday contest is furnished 
by the Dimmitt Gun Club. 

Club Secretary Dr. Harold Bis-
choff urged that members attend 
and compete for the club cham-
pionship awards. 
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Decision of the post office depart-
ment in the door-to-door delivery 
service depends entirely On results 
tabulated from the questionnaires 
which were sent to Amarillo offi-
cials for examination. 

Offical announcement of the out-
come of the delivery investigation 
will be disclosed in two or three 
weeks the postmaster said. 

If proposed plan of city mail de-
livery service is approved for Dim-
mitt by the officials in Amarillo 
and Dallas the actual door-to-door 
delivery will begin here before the 
first of the year accordng to post  

office department reports. 
City delivery service would mean 

that mail of all classes coud be 
delivered to residence and business 
firms within the city limits where 
the streets are paved and the area 
is at least 50 percent devloped. In 
other words all homes within the 
city limits would be eligible for 
city delivery service. Increased 
postal rates would be made on let-
ters mailed in Dimmitt for local 
delivery. Price increase on local 
letters would be from three cents 
to four cents. 

Post office inspectors indicated 
that Dimmid is large enough to 
require two mail carriers. Mail will 
not be delivered on Sundays and 
holidays unless it is of special de-
livery class. 
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Raymond Wilson, County Judge 
signed a proclamation Monday for 
the official observance of Farm 
Safety Week July 22-28. 

President Kennedy and Gover-
nor Daniel previously designated 
that week on national and state 
levels as a period to call attention 
to worthwhile safety practices that 
can reduce disabling injuries and 
death securing on the farm. 

According to County Agent Chor-
es Hottel farm people are faded 

with many accident hazards. These 
farm accidents are sometimes re-
sponsible for needless suffering and 
incapacity and can greatly effect 
the economic well-being and pro-
gress of our agricultural popula-
tion in our county, state and na-
tion. 

Hottel said that a vigorous farm 
accident-prevention education pro-
gram will be conducted during this 
week by the Tex. Farm and Ranch 
Safety Council, The Texas Agri-
cultural Extension Service" the 
Castro County Farm Bureau, the 
Grain Sorghum Producers Associa-
tion and the Young Farmers Or 
ganization with the theme "Family 
Safety-At Work and Play." 

"I, Raymond Wilson, County 
Judge of Castro County, do here-
by designate the week of July 22-28 
1962, as Farm Safety Week and 
urge all farm families, persons, and 
organizations allied with agricul-
ture to join in a strong concerted 
effort to reduce the number of 
farm, home and highway accidents. 

4-H Dress Show 
Set For Friday 

Annual 4-H Club dress review is 
set for 8:30 p.m. Friday in the 
community room of the Castro Cou 
County Courthouse. Forty-five lo-
cal girls under the direction of 
program chairman, Mrs. Cecil Cur-
tis are participating in this year's 
contest County winner of the dress 
review will compete in the Ama-
rillo district contest for state re-
cognition. 
Girls will exhibit dresses, skirts 

and blouses they have made for 
competition in the dress show. 

Scrapbooks which illustrate work 
done in school, 4-H, church and 
recreation will also be judged Fri-
day in connection with the dresses 
shown, 

County winner is judged by Ettie 
Musil, Farwell Home Demonstra-
tion Agent and Mrs. Argen Draper, 
Deaf Smith County Home Demons-
tration Agent. Ettie Musil will judge 
the scrap books and Mrs. Argen 
Draper will judge the dresses pre-
sented. 

ATTENDS SCHOOL 
Ed LcLeroy left Sunday for SMU 

in Dallas to attend his final class 
in the graduate school of banking. 

Hughes Decorating Company of 
Vernon is contracted to decorate lo-
cal firms for Western Week. De-
corations will be installed and. re-
moved by the company. Cost for 
decoration will vary from $3.75 to 
$18.00. Western decoration will be-
gin the first of August. 

Rodeo Association members urge 
local citizets to dress in western 
attire durirk the week of August 
13-18. 

Riding saddle that is to be given 
away with the pony by the Dim-
mitt Rodeo Association is presently 
being displayed by Harman's De-
partment Store. 

This year's rodeo officers are 
Herb Mayfield, president; Bill 
Graham, Jr., vice president and 
Jack Tomlin, secretary-treasurer. 

in Area 
65,000 tons of sugar annually. 

Holly also requested additional 
marketing allotment, in accordance 
with the new law, to permit it to 
distribute sugar produced at the 
proposed new factory. 

Merrill E. Shoup, President of 
Holly, and James W. Witherspoon, 
representing the Texas Sugar Beet 
Growers Association, both stated 
that they hoped prompt and favo-
rable action would be taken by 
the Agriculture Department on the 
applications. 

"We have made an exhaustive 
study of the West Texas-Eastern 
New Mexico area which would be 
served by the proposed new facil-
ity in this area," Mr. Shoup stated, 
"and we are convinced that the 
potential for a successful operation 
is here. We must depend, however, 
upon favorable action by the Go-
vernment on the applications sub-
mitted to assure sufficient annual 
acreage to support an economic 

(See SUGAR BEET, Page 7) 

the Fairgrounds August 16 at 5:30 
p.m. Advance tickets for the bar-
becue are on sale by rodeo asso-
ciation members for $1.50 each. 
Rodeo Association members said 
that only 500 tickets are available 
for the barbecue. 	, 

Annual Old Settlers Reunion will 
be conducted on the courthouse 
lawn beginning at noon August 16. 
Mrs. Percy Hart, of Hart is this 
year's secretary. 
Dimmitt Rodeo Association is pro-

moting "Dimmitt Western Week" 
August 13-18 for the purpose of in-
jecting enthusiasm and spirit into 
the community for the rodeo and 
associated activities. 

about 
dimmitt 
and 
castro 
county 
by bascom 
nelson 

officials in Amarillo and Dallas. 	
that were ineligible for the service. 

Local unofficial voting returns in-  
dicate about 476 persons in favor Competition For 

NEW BOBCAT BAND LEADERS for 1962-1963 are (left to right top 
Thomas, Carlanne Calvert, Suzanne Dickey, Shari Willis, and Deborah 
the front are Nancy Carol Hays, head drum major and Sandra Schreck, 
Twirlers and drum majors are chosen each year by band director Ralph 
of leadership ability, scholastic standing, personality, character traits, 
twirling ability. 

C 	

are showing two new homes in the ico, which would make possible ounty to Observe National 

R.N. (Red) Ewing, 46, died Mon-
d.a, while undergoing open heart 
surgery in St. Paul Hospital Dallas. 

k(Aing, a Dimmitt resident since 
1II4 has been physically unable 

l'irr work for—about a year and a 
, half. 

He was a member of the volun-
teer fire department and the Greer 
H. Estes Post of the American Le-
gion. 

Funeral services were conducted 
at 3 p.m. Thursday in the First 
Baptist Church with Rev. M. A. 
Smith, Jr. officiating. Interment 
was in Castro Memorial Gardens 
under the direction of Dennis Fun-
eral Home. 

Ewing, who suffered a heart at 
tack prior to surgery, was in sur-
gery about 8 hours during which 
time the heart failed to beat pro-
perly after the new valves were 
installed. 

sown 

oily Sugar Beet Refinery 

NEW BEAUTY SHOP AND DRY CLEANERS BUILDING owned by Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Frazier 
was erected by Killingsworth Construction Company of Dimmitt. Featured in the 36'x80' building 
are professional dry cleaning facilities, coin operated machinery for do-it-yourself cleaning, a 
drive-in window for delivery and pickup of clothes, and latest hair styling equipment. Jeannine 
Wimberly and Francis Frazier are +he hair stylists. The firm is now open for business and a 
formal opening ceremony will be announced at a later date. The building is located at 104 North-
west 3rd. 



Health 
Column 

During the sweltering heat of 
Texas summers,' most of us can 
do something to get some relief—
take a cool shower, wear light 
clothes, find a shady spot or sit in 
front of the air conditioner. 

But babies are not so self suf-
ficient. They are dependent upon 
mother to help tham beat the heat. 

The human body constantly pro-
ducers heat and so must constant-
ly love it to be compatible with 
life. Evaporation or sweat cools the 
body and this process is aided by 
circulating air. Also, physical exer-
cise increases the amount of heat 
produced and in turn must be lost. 

With,these facts in mind, mother 
can do a lot to make baby com-
fortable in' hot weather—and she'll 
have a healthier baby if she does. 

Baby should be placed in the 
coolest spot possible. The crib or 
playpen should be placed in a good 
circulation spot — in the middle of 
the room or near a window or door. 
If outdoors, place the baby in the 

SEE US FOR 

ALL COMMERCIAL MACHINE 

SHOP WORK 
Gearhead Repairs, Pump Rebuilding 

and all general Machine Work. 
Lathe Work, Drilling, Welding, Cutting 

and other operations. 

JAMES WHITSON, Machinist 

Sales & Service On Irrigation Pumps 

C & C PUMP COMPANY 
R. E. CATOE 

INJURIES RESULTED in this accident Friday as an automobile 
driven by Ralph S. Roper, Plainview, struck a tree about. 9 
miles north of Dimmitt. Roper and his wife were treated in 
Castro County Hospital for facial lacerations following the 
accident. Roper lost control of his car as if was side-swiped 
by a vehicle driven by Majin Garza, Hereford. Garza, who left 
the scene of the accident, is on $2,500 bond in Castro County 
Jail for failure to stop and render aid, according to Sheriff 
Jack Cartwright. 

Early History of 
Church of Christ 
Reviewed 
(Ed. Not: This isanother Ina series of 
articles concerning histories of Dimmitt 
churches, written as a master's degree 
thesis by D. C. Lawrence, minister of 
the Rails Church of Christ and formerly 
of DImmitt. This installment Concerns 
the Bedford Street Church of Christ In 
Dimmitt.) 

During the early twenties, the 
congregation declined in fervor and 
numbers. Lots were purchased in 
1922 upon which to erect a build-
ing, but when the Norwood family 
and others moved away, the in-
terest began to lag. Because of a 
lack of vigorous leadership and 
regular preaching, the church ceas-
ed meeting regularly after 1924. 

The arrival of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
0. Gregory in Dimmitt in January 
of 1925 proved to be important to 
the Church of Christ. Unable to 
find a congregation with which to 
worship, the Gregorys, with un-
flagging zeal, contacted delinquent 
members in the community. With-
in a short time, seven members 
were meeting regularly in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John "Ta-
tar" Roberson. Subsequently, they 
met in the High School, and then 
the Court House. Evidencing in-
creasing interest, the small band 
soon secured the services of an 
evangelist from Olton, Texas, who 
preached twice a month. 

During the next few years, the 
revived church moved ahead. The 
arrival of the T.W. Malone family 
and Mrs. Ola Murphy gave new 
impetus to the work. In September 
1927, the congregation launched a 
successful building program whiCh 
was completed in January of 1928. 
Ground was broken for the new 
building in October, 1927. The build-
ing was forty by sixty feet, with 
a forty by forty foot basement, a 
cement baptistry, two dressing 
rooms, two cloak rooms, and all 
modern conveniences. When stuc-
coed, the new structure, with its 
furnishings, cost approximately $10, 
000.00. The new edifice, which with 
the Presbyterian building gave 
Dimmitt two houses of worship, 
was dedicated in February, 1928. 
Evangelist O.M. Reynolds, who de-
livered the dedicatory address, also 
began his twelfth revival meeting 
in Castro County, and the seventh 
in Dimmitt. Great crowds braved 
inclement weather to attend the 
dedication ceremonies. 

Thd Castro County News an-
nounced simultaneously, that the 
Baptists and Methodists had laid 
foundations for their new buildings, 
making Dimmitt truly a city of 
Churches. 

EARLY YEARS . 
With a new building and a well-

attended revival meeting in pro-
gress, the future looked very bright 
for the Church of Christ. Never-
theless, progress was not without 
great effort. Members had sacri-
ficed and worked arduously in or-
der to have a building of their 
own. During 1928 many members 
bought no new clothes so they 
might be able to contribute more 
to the work of the Lord. Even with 
the new building, everything was 
not easy—the building boasted a 
baptistry, but it had to be filled 
by hauling barrels of water when 
someone was baptized. 

The Church of Christ, together 
with all the other churches of 
Dimmitt, experienced; great dif-
ficulty during the depression years 
of the early thirties. Many mem-
bers did not have sufficient money 
to pay their taxes. Most were far-
mers and lived off the land. How-
ever, the Church was bolstered by 
the arrival of Mr. and Mrs. J.W. 
Davis and their son Ulys. Subse-
quently, Davis was chosen to as-
sist in the leadership of the church 
as an elder, and his son was se-
lected to serve as a deacon. An-
other member who proved of great 
assistance in a financial way dur-
ing the depression was Mrs. Grant. 
She carried the notes for the 
church when they could get no one 

SALE! 
Many articles in Costume Jewelry, Gift 

items, Whitestone Ware China by Francis-
can, two patterns in Knowles Carefree China 
(complete sets), also many pieces in the 
Larkspur, Oasis and Ferndell patterns that 
have been discontinued by Franciscan, the 
Daisy which is an active pattern. 

Spiedel and other brands — watch bands 
—All this and other items at I PRICE. 

Our ceramics by Avandell Williams. We 
are closing out at greatly reduced prices. 
Come in• and look around. 

Frazier's Jewelry & Gift Shop 
Phone 647-3716 	 DIMMITT, TEXAS 
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VISITS IN DEHMITT 
Mrs. Joe Ben Mitchell and son of 

Dalhart are visiting relatives in 
Dimmitt this week. 
FISHING TRIP 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lindsey 
and sons fished near Quannah last 
week. 

HALE CENTER GUESTS 
Mrs. Ernest Jones of Hale Cen-

ter is in Dimmitt for a visit with 
her sons Bill and Bob Jones and 
their families. 

VISITS IN KANSAS 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mears Jr. 

have returned from Manhatten, 
Kansas where they visited with 
their daughterf Charlotte and her 
husband Zay Gilbrath. Zay is work-
ing on his masters degree in agri-
culture and Ecnonomics at the 
University there. 

VISITING IN KANSAS 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Kemp have 

been in Kansas City this week on 
business. Their son Andy is staying 
with the Carl Kemps. 

Your family can 
enjoy fresh corn 
in the middle 
of winter!!! 
It's great to eat fresh corn-on-the-cob 

anytime you want to. And, it tastes even better 

when you realize a savings on every ear 

you buy. But it's possible when you have an 

electric home freezer — a place to safely 

store the corn you buy in season —

with a savings of as much as 56 an ear. 

You'll like your electric home freezer! 
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NOW SPECIAL OFFER 
ON FARMALL 560 WITH TA.  

For a limited time only, we are making a special get-acquainted offer on a Farm-
all 560 with TA. Here is your opportunity to own the world's most popular six-
cylinder tractor with the time-and-money saving advantages of TA (Torque 

Amplifier). This exclusive IH power discovery has been field proved by farrr 
users everywhere in more than 100,000,000 work hours. 

Come in. Let us tell you about our special offer. 

ff.rimmr:a --,mmmwagmaTamt,e, 

HERE'S WHAT YOU GAIN FARMING THE TA WAY 
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shade. 
Placing an electric fan in the 

room increases the circulation of 
air around him. This can be done 
whenever the temperature exceeds 
84 degrees and there is little or no 
breeze. But be sure the fan is out 
of reach of inquisitive hands. 

If an air conditioner is used. it 
should be set about 78 degrees and 
adjusted so that the cold air does 
not blow directly on the baby. 

When shopping on hot days, ne-
ver leave the baby in the car. 
Temperatures rise to dangerous le-
vels inside a car parked in the sun 
in a very short time. 
Clothing is important. In tem-

peratures below 80 degrees the 
clothing may be worn, but with 
temperatues between 80 and 92 de-
grees, just a diaper is suffi-
cient. But when the heat goes over 
the 92 mark, baby should wear a 
cotton shirt to absorb perspiration. 

The more activie the baby, the 
less clothing is needed at the same 
air temperature. It helps to change 
the position of a small baby occa-
sionally. 

Plenty of liquids should be offer-
ed the baby on hot days—at room 
temperature—and don't worry if 
the baby seems to lose his appetite 
a little. 

Most babies love a bath. Several 
a day will help to keep him cool. 
If the temperature is over 90 de-
gres, partially drying the baby will 
have an additional cooling effect. 

A bath before napping will help 
the baby to fall asleep easier. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wales and 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dale Under-
wood attended a housewarming for 
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Jones in Dim-
mitt Friday night. 

Guests of the Leland Smith's in 
Dimmitt Sunday were Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam. Wilson from Amarillo 
and Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Smith. 

W.M.U. met in the home of Mrs. 
Dayl Underwood Monday. Present 
were Mrs. Ivor Bagwell, Mrs. Gain-
es Neill, Mrs. Jack Howell, Mrs. 
Othel Simmons, Mrs. Elbert Smith 
Mrs. Mendosa and the hostess Mrs. 
Underwood. 

Gregg and Cinde Sides are spend 
ing this week with their grand-
parents Mr. and Mrs. George Bag-
well. 

David Shannon son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fate Shannon entered St. An-
thony's hospital in Amarillo Sun-
day. David under went surgery 
Monday. David may be able to re-
turn home this week. 

Mrs. Houston Lust and girls visit-
ed Mrs. Lust's sister Mrs. Bill 
Avent Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lust and 
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Lust returned 
home Monday from and six week 
tour of Canada and the Northwest-
ern States. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Lust visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Lust and Judy 
in Lazbuddie Monday. They enjoy-
ed a hamburger supper at the 
Frank Hinkson's, celebrating Glenn 
Lust's birthday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lust visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Lust and family 
in Littlefield, Tuesday. 

Kathy Leinen Honored 
Tuesday on Birthday 

Mrs. Bud Leinen was hostess at 
a swim ;party Tuesday evening 
honoring her daughter Kathy, on 
her fourteenth birthday. After the 
swim party, games, cookies and 
punch were served to the 25 guests. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Sheffy assisted 
Mrs. Lienen. 

RETURNS HOME 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob McLean and 

family have returned home from 
Seattle, Washington, where they 
attended the World's Fair. 

RUIDOSA VACATION 
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Latimer 

and family vacationed in Ruidoso, 
New Mexico last week. 

VISITS POINTS IN MEXICO 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Harrison left 

Wednesday for points of interest 
in Mexico. They were accompanied 
by their son, Thomas Harrison-and 
family of Odessa. 

sited,  ; 
Dr. and Mrs. Joe Harrison 41ftsd 
family of Levelland visited his pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Harrison 
last weekend. 

VISITS FATHER 
Mrs. Loy Arnold and son Morgan 

are visiting her father and her sis-
ter Mrs. Vera Wood near Ft. Worth 
this week. 

Charles Vaughans are Hosts 
At Eastern Star Tea 

A tea was given Sunday in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Vaughan for the Grand Officers of 
District two Section Three Eastern 
Star. 

The serving, table was covered 
with a coral cloth and a white net 
overlay, centered with an arrange-
ment of glads. Mrs. Grace Brown, 
junior past matron and Mrs. Trudy 
Dennis served refreshments. Offi-
cers were attired in chapter dress-
es. 

Guests greeted at the door by 
Mrs. Margaret Wilson were pre-
sented to Mrs. Betty Vaughan, 
worthy matron. Eighty-five guests 
who attended represented 16 chap-
ters. 

Grand Officers of District Two 
Section Three are Raymond Wil-
son, Chairman Board of Directors 
of Grand Chapter Beveloence; Mrs. 
Francis Austin, District Deputy 
and Mrs. Aileen Tilson, member of 
the secretarial committee.  

else. 
The announcement that a "boy 

preacher" would speak the follow-
ing Sunday at the Church of Christ 
aroused more than usual interest 
in Dimmitt. The young minister, 
Paul A. Thompson of Colorado City, 
Texas, was only sixteen years of 
age, and was a` brother of Mrs. 
W.A. Murphy, a member of the 
Dimmitt Church of Christ. The 
commuity responded favorably, 
and provided a "full-house" for 
both services. 

Brother 0. M. Reynolds began 
his final meeting, his eleventh in 
Dimmitt, and his fourteenth in the 
County, on Friday night, May 30, 
1930. As has been noted, Reynolds 
wad well known and appreciated 
in the area. He held the distinc-
tion of conducting more meetings 
in Dimmitt and Castro County 
than any other evangelist of the 
Church of Christ. This last meet-
ing was well-attended throughout 
and high successful from the stand-
point of visible results. Nine per-
sons were baptized, and eleven con-
fessed their sins and were identi-
fied with the congregation. 

The Church was formally orga-
nized for the first time in 1932, 
when A. 0. Gregory, J. W. Davis, 
and J. Williams were appointed to 
serve as elders. Jack Gregory and 
Roy Smith were selected to serve 
as deacons. 

VISITS IN Fort Worth 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stephens 

had as their guests last week-end, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Fowikes of 
Fort Worth. Mrs. Fowlkes and Mrs. 
Stephens were College roommates 
while they were attending Texas 
Tecnological College in Lubbock, 
Texas. 

* Helps you do 10 to 15% more 
work per day 

* Eliminates frequent clutching and 
gear shifting . . . makes your 
day's work less tiring 

* Teams with Independent Power 
Take-Off to save you the cost of 
auxiliary engines on balers, com-
bines, and other P.T.O. equipment 
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* Boosts pull power up to 45%... 
on the go 

* Gives you 10 speeds forward, 
providing multi-range power to 
match work load and field condi-
tions 

* Helps you cut your operating costs 
as much as 15% in fuel savings 
alone 

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Stanton 
and family visited Mrs. Stanton's 
brother and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
L.D. Reeves in Cotton Center Sun-
day afternoon. Wayne Reeves re-
turned home with the Stantons to 
spend a week visiting his cousins. 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Gilbreath, Don-
na and Judy visited Mrs. Gilreath's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I.D. Gil-
reath in Littlefield Sunday. 

Mrs. James Welch and children 
and Mrs. C.C. Graef visited Mrs. 
Welch's sister, Mrs. Gene Phillips 
in Clovis, New Mexico, Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dale Under-
wood, Roger and Brenda spent 
Sunday in the E.G. Underwood 
home in Dimmitt. Visiting Mr. Un-
derwood's cousins; J.P. Underwood 
from Los Angles, Calif., Take Un-
derwood from Houston and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Underwood and Rath-
rine from Lubbock. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wales & 
children attended a birthday cele-
bration for Mrs. Wales' mother, 
Mrs. Norman Cleavinger, in Dim-
mitt Sunday. Present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Cleavinger and children, 
Mr: and Mrs. Ronald Cleavinger 
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Orville 
Cleavenger and children, Mr. and 
Mrs. Goldman Dyer and children 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wales and child-
ren. 

James Welch spent the week-end 
in Los Alamos, N.M. attending a 
men's retreat of The Reorganized 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints. Allen Long and .Tared 
Ingram from Plainview went with 
Mr. Welch. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dale Under-
wood and family were in Amarillo 
on business Monday. 

VISITS IN KNOX CITY 
Minister and Mrs. Bedford W. 

Smith visited in the home of the 
L.W. Grahams of Knox City on 
Saturday. Mrs. Smith stayed over 
for several more days before going 
to Oklahoma to visit with the B. 
David Smiths in Oklahoma City 
and the Samuel R. Kobles in Cush-
ing. 

RETURNS HOME 
Miss Anne Murph who has been 

visiting in the Joe Cowen home 
returned to her home in Houston, 
Friday. 

ATTENDS WORLDS FAIR 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gregory, Mr. 

and Mrs. Ward Golden, Mr. and 
Mrs. Goodwin Miller and Mrs. 
Pearl Sheffy are touring the north-
west states and the Worlds Fair 
at Seattle with Ples Harper, who is 
at WT Propessor of Foreign Lang-
uage. 

Honorio Rodriquez gets 
Infantry Promotion 

Honorio Rodriquez, 24, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tomas Rodriquez, 
Hart, Tex., recently was promoted 
to specialist four in Korea where 
he is a member of the 7th Infantry 
Division. 

Specialist Rodriquez, who com-
pleted basic training at Fort Hen-
ning, Ga., is an automatic rifle-
man in Company B of the division's 
17th Infantry. 
He was 'engaged in farming prior -

to entering the Army in August 
of 1961. 

Pontiac Tempest 
SEE TR OENCIAL MOTORS REHM Ai US Mt SEATTLE MELO, FAIR. CRITIC OCTOBER tL 

SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER FOR NEW-ACTING USED CARS, TOO. 

C & S EQUIPMENT CO. 
211 East Bedford 
	

Dimmitt, Texas 



SAUSAGE Pound 
PINKNEY'S CLOTH BAG 

GROUND 

wEINERs PINKNErs 

PIGGLY WIGGLY! 

GeRriEilliTHA'REDijEdlif Pound 	FINEST YET  71c 

69c 

10( 
RADISHES 	bunch Tic  I GREEN ONIONS .... bunch 74-c 
CELERY HEARTS 	pkg. 29c BELL PEPPER 	pound 29c 

WATERMELON 
CARROTS 

TEXAS RED RIPE 
Each 	 

FRESH CLIP TOPS 
Pound 	 

LIBBY'S 
12c Off Tube POTTED MEAT 	 77c 

Vciriety . . . always at Lowest Prices ...Greatest 

OP 
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	worwaumomonalimilliM1011.111111101111M11111 W— 
EACH WEEK-END AD STARTS WEDNESDAY BEFORE! SHOP EARLY AND GET DOUBLE S & H GREEN STAMPS 

WEDNESDAY WITH $2.50 PURCHASE 
OR MORE 

GARDEN PEAS 3L 0IB3BYCan 	19c 
PINEAPPLE LIBBY CRUSHED 

No. 2 Can 	25c 
BABY FOOD Gerber's Strained Fruits & 9c  

Vegetables-4+ Oz. 	 

PEACHES L22 
1)bia'sn  Sliced or Halves 3 Cans ..87c 

PIGGLY WIGGLY MEATS . . . BEST IN TEXAS! 

SHORTENING cRisco3 can d 	69c 

Biscuits DUTCH OVEN 3 Cans ....19c 

SUGAR OrleMPERIIIAL10 `Bba.g 88c 

COFFEE 
FP00111.7C'San3c Off Label 
	65c 

Coca Cola KING SIZE 6 bottle 4 A. 
Plus Deposit Carton .. I 7t 

Health & Beauty Aid 

HAIR SPRAY 

LIBBY'S WHOLE 	 No. 303 Can 
GREEN BEANS 	 25c 

LIBBY'S 
	

No. 303 Can 
GOLDEN CORN 	  19c 

AQUA NET  
 '1.19 $2.00 Size 	 

LIBBY'S 	 46 Ounce Care 
ORANGE JUICE 	33c 

PRELL 

SHAMPOO 

VASELINE 

HAIR TONIC 	 73e 

PEPSODENT 	 10c Off 

TOOTH PASTE 	 43c 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE TAX WHERE APPLICABLE 

ON EVERY DAY 
LOW PRICES! 

No. 1/4  Cans 
2 for 25c 

LIBBY'S 	 No. 303 Cans 

LIBBY'S 	 14 Ounce Cans 
DEEP BROWN BEANS 2 for 25c 

LIBBY'S WHOLE 	 No. 300 Cans 
NEW POTATOES 	2 for 25c 

ELGIN COLORED 
	

1 Pound Packages 
OLEO ____ _ 	 2 for 25c 

JEWEL 	 3 Pound Can 
SHORTENING  	 49c 

SHASTA 	 All Flavors-12 Ounce Cans 
BEVERAGE 	 6 for 49c 

TANG INSTANT 
	

7 Ounce Jar 
ORANGE DRINK 

	
37e 

KRAFT'S JET PUFFED 	 1 Pound Cello Package 
MARSHMALLOWS 	 2 5 e 
KINGSFORD 	 10 Pound Bag 
CHARCOAL 	 79c 
HIK-RE-LITE 
	

Quart 
CHARCOAL LIGHTER 	 35c 
BAMA 	 Large 18 Ounce Jar 
PEACH PRESERVES 	 39c 
MOUNTAIN PASS 	 No. 303 Can 
TOMATOES 	 10c 
HUNT'S WHITE 	 Quart 
VINEGAR 	  21c 

ICE CREAM CLOaRoiLIAKE 
	49c 

FRESH FROZEN FOODS ALWAYS AT PIGGLY WIGGLY! 

Lemonade LIBBY  2 
tanOsun.c.e.  25c  

BIA.11uOrUkEeTy:B8e1;fu,KCehicken,171c  Meat Pies  
THESE VALUES GOOD IN DIMMITT 

	
HIGHEST QUALITY 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT 
JULY 18 THROUGH 21, 1962. 

QUANTITIES 
	

Always at Piggly Wiggly 
LOWEST PRICES 

7c Off CUT BEETS 	 2 for 25e 



By Vern Sanford 

// Mr. PHILC017 
	

Frieellofdadoot, 

FOR PROMPT 

PLUMBING 
SERVICE 

call 

PAUL ACKER 
or 

DIMMITT READY MIX 
647-3727 

DIMMITT. TEXAS 
QUALIFIED PLUMBER AVAILALBE 
On Call — Anytime, Day or Night 

21-tfc 

•
1 JOBt 	SiCtOSTYr ,, 4,,...% 	1401' 

'010".., 	oF RT.5  

OLERtY TIMES t BEM 
P_INcHeri+ MR.01E44.4E57 

*''''''"'.45cCf -elhEYY511Y  
CALLED rt. 
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, 

FCR WREST 
YOU CAN Cf.PE14'01AtrN 

HENDERSON 
TV4 APPLIANCE 

.10 GIVE YOU YOuR MX 
*NM 	 NtoRees WoRMAND 

sMikite 
IILNIIP'," 	li 

AP 

te6AL 
PR 	. 

: 
S. 
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-4,:.---"Vntr 

& APPLIANCES' 
mrerr  • RAP/OS •AIR CC0I0/770N/NC 

APPLIANCES 	  
109 6.13E0F0140 P111114177,TEXAS 

The apparent luxury of +his Wesferaire Home at 608 Maple is not all on the 
surface. The custom-crafted interior and exterior of this home are born of 
hard work and experience. Three bedrooms, two full baths, an entry hall, and 
an oversized panaled family room add up to lavish suburban living within the 
reach of +he growing young family. The two-car garage is a standard feature. 

WESTERNAIRE HOMES 

OPEN HOUSE 
113 & 608 Maple Street 

SUNDAY FROM 2:00 TO 6:00 
A new concept of 

residential buildings by— 

Willson & Nichols 
Lumber Co. 

Dimmitt, Texas 

Member of 
NATIONAL HOME BUILDERS 

ASSOCIATION 
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That "safe driver insurance plan" 
with its penalty points for traffic 
law violations and accidents goes 
out the window August 1. 

State Board of Insurance bowed 
to legislators' demands that it be 
greatly modified. But Board mem-
bers felt it would be better to 
scrap the whole thing, and try 
to work out some other plan for 
later adoption. 

Most Texans will find that the 
abandonment of the merit rating 
plan will cost them money. This 
despite the fact that insured Texas 
car-owners taken as a whole will 
pay $10,000,000 less for car insu-
rance in the coming year than they 
did this year. 

However—two-thirds of the car  
owners—those who have been get-
ting 20 per cent discounts because 
they have had no accidents or 
reported traffic convictions—will 
pay the full rates in the year a-
head. The other one-third—those 
who have been paying as much 
as 100 per cent extra because of 
bad driving records—will save sub-
stantially. They will pay the same 
rates as everyone else. 
One factor in the decision to drop 

the plan was concern by members 
of the Board—and the insurance. 
Board member felt that to increase 
the penalties, which would have 
been necessary to maintain 20 per 
cent discount for the 'safe drivers" 
would drive even more people into 
un-insurance. This would have 
made the safe driving insurance 
plan even more out of balance sta-
tistically. 

Because auto insurance rates are 
set by counties, and by types of 
cars and the age groups of drivers, 
it is not possible to say just what 
effec9 the rates will have. Local 
insurance agents soon will have 
the information. 

SCHOOLS' ALLOTMENT CUT -
State, Comptroller Robert S. Call 
vert advised the Texas Board of 
Education that the. Available School 
Fund's income for the 1962-63 
school year should be $197,058,604. 
The revenue is reaped from ad 
valorem taxes, poll taxes, interest 
on securities the school fund owns, 
motor fuel taxes, omnibus taxes 
and other revenue. 

Board deducted $8,737,536 to fi-
nance cost of purchasing and 
handling textbooks, and divided the 
balance between. Texas' 2,387,234 
children of school age. 

So, the public schools will get 
$78.50 per child next year; $2 less 
for each than they were allotted 
in 1961 

While the 21-member board was 
on the subject of money, it passed 
a $459,877,843 education budget for 
1963, and offered State Education 
Commissioner J. W. Edgar a $4,000 
annual raise through federal funds. 

Edgar "declined the honor," say-
ing he felt his three assistants are 
more entitled to supplements since 
they are directly concerned with 
administering federal programs. 

So, raises from $11,000 to $13,500 
were voted for L. R. 
Graham, Assistant commissioner of 
administration; Lee J. Wilborn, as-
sistant commissioner for instruc-
tion, and M.A. Browning, assistant 
commissioner for vocational edu-
cation. 

Then the board agreed to ask 
the 58th Leglature to raise Edgar's 
salary of $18,500 a year to $24,000 
when it convenes in January. 

CREAM OF THE CROP— A pre-
liminary glance at the Texas Edu-
cation Agency's survey of 80,000 
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all of its cumbersorine size, the na-
tional government does manage to 
do a creditable job in many areas , 
and you do get something for your 
money, a whole lot in some fields. 

In the year ending June 30th, 
1961—the last date for which totals : 

tahetotfaeldeofra$13,11ororn00-,  

000 in revenue from the state of 
Texas. Well, fellow Texan, at least 
half of that amount—or $1,555,000, 
000.  . went for national defense—for 
military preparedness at home and 
around the world, on Freedom's 
Front everywhere. 

This means that Texas paid that 
year about $1,555,000,000 in federal 
taxes which was not for defense and 
for which we could expect a re-
turn on our money, not having any-
thing to do with the-cost of national 
defense. Of course, all of us real-
ize that national defense must be 
financed. This is the money that 
safeguards our fredom. I challenge 
any critic of the federal govern-
ment to put a price tag on free-
dom. 

I have asked the Library of Con-
gress, which is considered to he 
one of the nation's most impartial 
and most reliable sources, to find 
out the total expenditures of fed-
eral monies in Texas for the year 
ending June 30, 1961. My purpose 

Senator amreentavcaolillealci,tlee,d  

YARBOROUGH'S 
*REPORT* 

Dear Fellow Texan: 
We hear over and over how fed- 

eral income tax funds are spent— 
and some claim that we in Texas 
get very little back for the income 
taxes and other taxes collected by 
the federal government. 

Certainly, there is a lot of waste 
in the vast spending of the federal 
government; certainly, there is a 
need for more efficiency in 	this 
growing government which serves 
a growing America. 

We not only have a right, we 
have a grave responsibility to keep 
a critical eye on where the money 
goes. But we do not often hear the 
other side of this important story 
the good services that are perform- 
ed by your government. And for  

LADY 	BUGS 
FOR AGRICULTURAL INSECT CONTROL 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE WE KEEP THEM IN STOCK 
GET THEM WHEN NEEDED. DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE 

W. M. DRAPER 
1207 Oakland 	CA 4-7547 	Plainview. Texas 

35-41p 

Oneeta Cole 
is now at 

k 
Margaret's 

Beauty Nook 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

'til noon 

at 500 SW Second Street 

Call for appointment telephone No. 647-3753 or 647-3412 

Oneeta was formerly at Leota's Beauty Shop and invites 

all of her former customers and new ones to see her at 

Margaret's Beauty Nook 

37-tfc 

"these prize prairie dogs will feel 
at home and will dig right in and 
endeavor to be worthy of their 
Texas heritage," in a letter claim-
ing the animals have built-in ad-
vanced seismographic training and 
which should help in North Dakota 
oilfield explorations. 

JUNIOR COLLEGE COST JUMP 
Texas taxpayers are having to pay 
more and more to educate young-
sters who attend the state's 32 pub-
lic junior colleges, according to a 
report from State Auditor C.H. Ca-
vness. 

In the year ending August, 1961, 
they spent $223.67 apiece on 23,150 
full-time student equivalents, but 
the per capita cost leaped $42.91 
to an average of $266.58 for each 
of 26,075 student equivalents— a-
total of $6,951,000. 

Although 37,175 full and part-
time students are actually enrolled 
in the state schools, the legislature 
bases its appropriations on the 
total number of semester hours 
taken, divided by 15 (a full-time 
course load.) 

Biggest share of the current ap-
propriation of almost $7,000,000 
went to SaA Antonio Junior Col-
lege, which got $775,750 for its 
3,323 student equivalents. Claren-
don Junior College, which has 113 
student equivalents, was 32 and on 
the list with .58 per cent share of  

$40,6000. 	 "Why didn't I suspect it earlier? 
I had too much faith in my fellow 
man." 
BUSINESS BETTER THAN EVER 
The seasonally-adjusted index of 
Texas business activity rose to a 
new all-time high of 137.1 per cent 
in May, reported Dr. Francis B. 
May, statistician for the Univeristy 
of Texas' Bureau of Biisiness Re-
search. 

High score reflects a seven per 
cent increase over April this year 
and a 12 per cent increase over 
May, 1961, according to Dr. May. 
He considers the sharp rise a pa 
tent reminder that the recovery 
from the 1960 recession has not 
yet spent Its force. 
Gov. Price Daniel has made the 

following appointments to state 
boards: Kenneth Nelson of Diboll 
to the Board of Registration; Mrs. 
Mary Moody Northern of Galveston 
to the State Historical Survey Com-
mittee; L.E. Tennison of Clifton; 
Walter Flack of San Antonio, and 
R.H. Taylor of Houston, to the 
Accountancy Board; Wayne Thode 
of Austin, Talbot Rain of Dallas, 
Zeb Rike of McAllen and Crawford 
Kerr and Edwin W. Carroll of El 
Paso to the Commission on Uni-
form State Laws. 

as to see iiiiiat'Tegas gets back 
r taxes, not designated for defense 
pending. And I learned that—ex-
uding the money that goes for 
ational defense—Texas comes out 
head. 
The Library of Congress showed 

hat on 95 federal aid programs in 
Texas including federal civilian 
payrolls, payments to veterans, old 
ge and dis-ability payments, roads 

and all other non-defense federal 
pending programs in Texas, the 

total of federal monies spent in 
he fiscal year ending June 30, 1961 
as $1,851,000,000. To be more spe-
ific, .Texas came out over $296 

million ahead in one year. 
How could we do it? You can't 

et more out of the meal barrel 
han you put in it. The whole na-

tion does not, but Texas does. 
The' reason that Texas got back 
ore than a dollar for each non-

defense dollar sent to Uncle Sam 
in taxes is not one of which we 
should boast. The reason Texas 
id not pay more in the federal 

revenue collections is that our 
state ranks 32nd among the states 
in annual per capita income. In 
1 other states the average per-

son earns more than the average 
person earns in Texas. 

With better education, we should 
raise our average earning capacity 
in Texas. But right now, with Tex-
as in the bottom half of the states 
in average per person yearly in-
come, the richer income states pay 
more to the federal government 
than they get back, and Texas gets 
back more than it payS since we 
must exclude necessary defense 
costs in any consideration of return 
on tax money. These are the true 
facts, fellow Texans. 

teachers revealed that the 'state's 
public schools system is getting the 
"cream of the crop" of high school 
graduates. Study chairman R.W . 
Byram of Austin said that new 
teachers came from the top 25 per 
cent of their graduating classes. 

But the distribution of education 
spcialists seems to be uneven: All 
teaching colleges in the state grad-
uated a total of only 80 language 
teachers last year, and only 12 per 
cent of those who took mathema-
tics education degrees plan to teach 
so schools will suffer shortages in 
those areas. 

On the other hand, there's an 
estimated surfeit of English and 
history teachers—almost all the 
college graduates who majored in 
those two subjects plan to teach. 

"EXPATRIOTS" ON WAY TO 
DAKOTAS—Spindletopper V, Spin-
dletopsy V and their children, Pay-
sand and Gushie—a quartet of "geo-
logist" prairie dogs—took a long 
trip to Bismarck, N.D., where 
they'll take up residence at the 
Dakota Zoo. 

The prairie dogs were a gift of 
Acting Governor Culp Krueger, who 
decided "to uphold the honor of 
Texas prairie dogs" by sendng four 
of the best he could find, after the 
zoo's president, Chris Dahl, asked 
for some. 

Krueger assured the zoo that 

. 	. 
Moffett R. Smiths 
Reassigned to Paris 

Mr. and Mrs. Moffett R. Smith 
and children from Khartoum Su-
dan (Africa) are visiting the pa-
rental Claude Johnson home and 
other relatives in Dimmitt this 
week. After three months vacation 
in the States, Mr. Smith, who is 
with the American Embassy has 
been assigned to Paris, France for 
the next two years. 

MINERAL WELL VISITORS 
Mr. and Mrs. Dixon L. Turner of 

Mineral Wells, Texas recently visit-
ed with his sisters and other re-
latives in Dimmitt and Hereford. 
They had been to the Baptist As-
sembly at Glorietta. 

,VISIT IN ALTUS 
Mrs. Sam Cooper visited her son 

at Altus, Oklahoma last weekend. 

VISIT IN DIMMITT 
Mrs. Grace Simms of. Amarillo 

visited friends in Dimmitt Satur-
day. 

RETURN FROM OREGON 
Mr. and Mrs. W.R. Gipson and 

family have returned home from 

'TAIN'T TRUE",--Railroad Corn 
mission Chairman William J. Mur-
ray Jr. surprised Capitol newsmen 
this week by issuing a denial of 
rumors about the East Texas Oil 
Field scandal before he even was 
asked about them. 

He introduced, and then denied, 
a rumor that the Railroad Com-
mission has provided the major oil 
companies with damageable evi-
dence against independent opera-
tors through inclination tests, but 
said Attorney General Will Wilson 
has "changed the rules" by ac-
cepting contributions for direction-
al tests from the big oil firms, and 
providing information for them. 
Murray also refuted rumors that 

some crooked-hole operators were 
under his protection. He admitted. 
that he has friends among those 
under investigation, but stated he'd 
granted no favors: "I swear that 
I have treated them alike—inde - 
pendents and majors—and will con-
tinue to do so," he added. He fur-
ther stated that he has not accept-
ed money 'for campaign expenses 
in any of the political races he's 
run since his 1947 appointment to 
the commission. 

Regarding a year-long delay in 
investigating illegal well deviation 
in East Texas, Murray moaned, 647-3488 For Printing 

Oregon where they visited their 



WELCOME TO... 

MEDALLION HOME 
Open House 

EAST AVENUE G 

HART, TEXAS 

SUNDAY, JULY 22,1 to 6 P.M. 
See This Beautiful Home Featuring— 

Built-In Electric Range 	Light for Living 
Air Conditioning 	 Full Housepower Wiring 

Carpeted Throughout 	Appliance Center 
2 Baths, 3 Bedrooms 	Electric Yard Light 

HART wtLUMBERi CO. 
JIMMY BITNER, Manager 

COMPANY • 

STYLE 
	

$1.49 Value — Incl. Tax 

HAIR SPRAY....79c 
BEN,s  Foon, 
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Marion B. McKinney 
702 Grant 

iunday— 
Bible Classes 

with the danger of speed and the 
ever-present hazards of the high-
ways during the crowded summer 
months. Many vacationists from 
either states will be in Texas for 
the first time this summer. Some 
of them will be unfamiliar with 
the roads and road signs. 

Many of them have only a smat-
tering of knowledge of traffic laws 
of their own state, and little or no 
information about those of other 
states where they will travel. Com-
mericial drivers and motorists who 
travel the highways day after day 
have little difficulty in distinguish-
ing the stranger, even before see-
ing his license tag. Unless motorist 
show courtesy and consideration to 
the vacationing driver and try to 
help him, they may discover that 
their own speed will cause an ac-
cident involving the tourist who 
may suddenly slow down to make 
an unexpected turn or to get his 
bearings. Those who live and drive 
in Texas must remember that we 
would be just as bewildered in an-
other state as this motorist is in 
our own state. It is under such 

"Sunday— 
Sunday School  	9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	 6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship . 7:00 p.m. 

Wednesday— 
G. AS 	 4:00 p.m 

Teachers meeting_. 	7:30 p.m 
Womens' Missionary 

Union 	  7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday— 

Youth Fellowship 	7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday— 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
M. A. Smith, Jr. — Pastor 

Noel Gollehon — Music Director 

Eight Wrecks 

Occur in County 

During June 

R. A'S 	  4:00 p.m.  
Teacher's Meeting 	 7:30 p.m.  
Prayer Service 	 8:00 p.m.  
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Community Room — Court House 
Sunday— 

Church School 	 10:00 a.m. 
*ming Worship 	11:00 a.m.  

LEE STREET BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

snaday— 
R. C. Guest, pastor 

Phone MI 7-3846 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 am. 
Training Union ....... 	6:00 p.m. 
Women's Missionary Union 
Men's Brotherhood 

Wednesday— 
Bible Study and Prayer 

Meeting 	 8:00 pan. 
Choir Practice 	 8:30 p.m. 

SITNNYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
M. D. Durham — Pastor 

sunday -- 
Sunday School 	 10:00 am 
Morning Worship 	11:00 a.m.  
Training Union 	 6:30 p.m.  
Evening Worship 	7:30 p.m 

Wednesday Night — 
	 7:00 p.m .  

Sunbeams 	 7:00 p.m 
Junior G. A.'s 	 7:00 p.m.  
Intermediate G. A.'s 	 7:00 p.m 
R. A.'s 	  7:00 p.m.  

Prayer Meeting 	 8:00 p.m. 
Choir  Practice 	 8:45 p.m. 
Midweek Bible (flosses 7:00 p.m. 

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Rev. Raphael Chen, Pastor 
E. 710 Bedford — Dimmitt 

Sunday— 
Mass 	  11:00 a.m. 
Weekday Mass 	 7:00 a.m. 
Holy Day Mass 	 7:00 a.m. 
Friday Mass & Bene- 

diction 	  7:00 p.m. 
Confession Saturday 	5 to 6 p.m. 

& 8:30 to 9:10 
Baptism 	by appointment 

* 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

CHURCH 
Rev. Nola Stout, Pastor 

Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 9:45 am 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 
Christ Ambassadors and 
Sunshine Choir 	 6:00 p.m .  
Evangelistic Service 	 7:00 p.m, 

Wednesday— 
Midweek Service 	 7:30 p.m. 

NORTHSIDE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Third and Halsell Streets 
Sunday— 

Bible Classes for all 
ages 	 9- 30 a.m 

	

Preaching   10:30 a.m. 
Communion Service 11 .  t5 a.m. 
Evening Bible Classes 5:00 p.m. 
Evening Preaching 	6:00 p.m. 

Wednesday— 
Mid-Week Bible 

Classes 	 7:30 p.m. 
Ladies Bible Class 	9:30 a.m.  

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
4th & Bedford Street 

  

NOW 	 PER 
ANNUM 

EARN 	CURRENT 

DIVIDEND 

PLUS THOSE VALUABLE 

GUNN BROS. STAMPS 

 

FREE!
SOO GUNN FIRIS STAMPS Given for Each New Saying 
Account of $2.5.00, or Mre. 

In addition, you win receive One Stamp Per Dollar Deposited, up to 5500.00, 
on your initial deposit 

ZW.81.2'est,gg gloat 	'&7 51,000.00, added to Your 

NOTE: You will receive bonus stamps on only one new account opened 
in your own name. You may open accounts for others and obtain bonds 
stomps for each one. Stomps will be Issued on only one addition to an 
establi
edeposited  

shed account each day. No stamps OlVen for funds withdrawn and 
r  

LlInniensOuneTentscoOrr;e0Z1j,ed op to 510.000.00 by the Federal &wines and 

  

annalai 
SAVINGS ASSOCIATION 

 

 

401 West 8th 	Box 2948 	Amarillo, Texas 

Branch Office — 1701 Avondale 

 

....USE THIS COUPON—SAVE BY MAIL!. 

 

 

          

  

Amarillo Savings Association 
Bee MS 
Amnesic, Texas 

Gentlemen: Please open an insured sovinas account for me In the 
amount of 5  	. 	 check or money order is enclosed. I 
understand that I will receive by return Mall my passbook, membership 
card and aw free Gunn Oros Stamps. 

Nan. 	  
It Mat Amami, OWe Balt Norms 

Addren 

Cav 	 leche 
miarraimwm1  

  

  

  

  

  

Announcing the opening of 

ALVIN'S DRIVE-IN 
CLEANERS 
(formerly M & K Cleaners) 

In Its New Building Location at 

104 Northwest Third 
Come by and visit us in our new building. Com-

plete drive-in dry cleaning service. 

And as an added feature try our 

COIN-OPERATED DRY 

CLEANING MACHINES 
In Dimmitt's most complete dry cleaning service 

ALVIN'S DRIVE-IN 
CLEANERS 

Watch for announcement of our formal opening! 

ALVIN FRAZIER, owner 

FOLGER'S or MARYLAND CLUB 1 Pound 3 POUNDS I 
COFFEE 	654 CRISCO 	69 

Worship   10:40 a.m.  
Evening Worship 	 6:00 p.m. 

Wednesday— 
Ladies Bible Class ..... 9:30 a.m. 
Midweek Bible Classes 8:00 p.m. 

Thursday— 
Ladies Bible Class 	 3:30 p.m. 

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Western Circle 

Bedford W. Smith, Minister 
Suiday— 

Bible School 	 9:45 a.m 
Morning Worship 	 10:50 a.m 
Christian Youth Hour 5:00 p.m 
Evening Worship 	 6:00 p.m.  

Wednesday— 
Bible Study & Prayer 8:00 p.m. 
Fellowship Meeting on 4th Wed.  

* 
FIRST METHODIST CHLICCII 

Hugh Blaylock, pastor 
Phone MI 7-3649 

Sunday— 
Sunday School 	.... 9:45 a.m.  
Morning Worship 	 10:45 a.m. 
Little Helpers, Vesper Choir 
Junior Choir 	 5:30 p.m. 
MYF 	  5:30 p.m.  
Evening Worship 	 6:30 p.m.  

Wednesday— 
Choir Rehearsal . .. I:00 p.m. 

General Meeting, WSCS 9:30 a.m. 

Highway Patrol investigated 8 ru-
ral accidents in Castro County dur-
ing the month of June according to 
Sergeant W.E. Wells, Patrol Su-
pervisor of this area. 

These wrecks accounted for se-
ven persons injured and an esti-
mated property damage of $5,345. 
00. 

Rural traffic accident summary 
of Castro County from January 
through .Tune of 1962 shows a total 
of 31 crashes. As a result of these 
crashes there were 2 persons kil-
led and 19 persons injured. Esti-
mated property damage amounted 
to $18,200.00 This compares with 
the first six months of 1961's 
total of 32 rural crashes kill-
ing no persons, injuring 15 persons 
and causing an estimated property 
damage of $18,605.00 in a statewide. 
comparison the total number of 
traffic fatalities are practically the 
same as they were this time last 
year. 

Current SLOW DOWN AND 
LIVE summer campaign has play-
ed an important role during the 
last several years in acquainting 
motorists, especially vacationists, 

What's Doing 

At The 

CHURCHES 
NORTMSIDE BAPTIST CHDRCE 

M. A. Pennington, Pastor 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m 
Prayer Service 	 800 p.m. 
Morning Worship ... 11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	 6:00 p.m. 
Worship Service  	7:00 p.m. 

Monday— 

circumstances that we must do 
some thinking for him, we must 
drive defensively. 

Sgt. Wells said the out-of-state 
traveler, however, is not so much 
a threat to our safety as the na-
tive selfish motorist who drives 
dangerously and discourteously wit 
no regard for traffic laws, signs or 
signals. 

Throughout prior years accident 
statistics prove that more acci-
dents occur in the last six months 
of the year than in the first six 
months. With this thought in mind 
the veteran patrol supervisor cau-
tioned all motorists to exercise due 
care while traveling on the streets 
and highways. "Drive unto others 
as you would have them drive unto 
you," he said, The Sergeant stated 
that this Golden Rule is a Chal-
lenge for the motorists of Texas 
to reverse the trend shown in prior 
years for the last six months of 
the year. 

Mr. and Mrs. Billie Graham and 
children are in southern California 
this week. 

ANNOUNCING THE REOPENING 

OF THE 

CHARM BEAUTY SHOP 
IN OUR 

NEW BUILDING 

104 NORTHWEST 3rd STREET 
Visit us in our all new spacious air conditioned Beauty 
Shop. 

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 

JANNINE WIMBERLY 	FRANCIS FRAZIER 

LB. 19c 	

3 SHURFINE 
OLEO 

 

SHURFINE 
A 	 GGR  g 

2 for 59c 	3 doz. $1.00 

NCHEER   

69c 

MEATS 

KRAFT ELKHORN 	 Pound 

CHEESE 	  49c 

BONELESS 	 Pound 

ROUND STEAK 	 89c 

DECKER'S 	 3 Pound Can 
CANNED HAMS....$2.49 

SUGAR CURED 	 Pound 

SLAB BACON 	49c 

PRODUCE 

Pound 

CANTALOUPE 	71c 

CORN 	3 ears 17c 

CELLO BAG 	 Bag 

CARROTS 	  10c 

KY's 	 Pound 

GREEN BEANS 	 19c 

FROZEN FOOD 

HEREFORD ST1 ZieSPaciice  

SHURFINE 	 6 Ounce Cans 
ORANGE JUICE ....3 for 49c 

LGRAPE JUICE 	 2 for 39c 

6 Ounce Cans' 

BANQUET 

BEEF PIES.... 2 for 45c 

CLOVERLAKE 

MELLORINE  
MIRACLE WHIP... 96°c 

SNYDER'S 	 20 Ounce Bottle 
CATSUP   29c 
SHURFRESH 
BISCUITS 	3 for 23c 

FLAVORRICH   

PEA CHES 	3 for 89c 

CRINGE DRINK 	3 for 79c 

COCKTAIL
SHURFINRT 

 	 2 for 39c 

CRYSTAL BEET 	 10 Pounds 
SUGAR  	 89c 

or 

BROWN 

 

POWDERED 

	o UGAR ... 2 for 25c 

SHURFINE 	 1 Pound Box 
CRACKERS 	23c 

4  
I 

DE LSEY 	494 

 1 12 BOTTLE CARTON

COLA 	5 
Plus Deposit 

RL   

	394 FLOUR 	89c 
1 Gallon 	PILLSBURY 	 10 Pounds I 



VOWS WERE EXCHANGED in +he First Baptist Church in a 
candlelight ceremony solemnized for Miss Kay Carpenter and 
Leeroy O'Brian+ on June 29. Rev. M. A. Smith, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church officiated in the double ring ceremony. 
Story appeared in last week's paper. 	 —Bradly photo 
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Miss Jearldean Matlock - Carl Bradley 
Pledge Vows in Springlake Church 

Braddock - McNeeley Nuptial Vows 
Exchanged in Holy Family Church 

Miss Teresa Castanuela 
Is Shower Honoree 

Miss Teresa Castanuela, bride-
elect of Raymond Cabrera, was the 
honoree at a bridal shower Sunday 
afternoon July 8 in the American 
Legion Hall. Teresa is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Rodolfo Castanuela 
and is a 1962 graduate of Dimmitt 
High School. 

The guests were registered by 
Mrs. Fermin Pesina. Crystal bowls 
of pink and white roses, the bride's 
chosen colors, centered the white 
linen covered tables. Misses Donna 
Gerber, Sue Burt, and Sherlyn Ball 
served the guests. 
Hostesses were Mexdames Desid-

ero Pesina, Manuel Flores, Ron-
ald E. Cogwell, Reuben Martinez, 
Alvin Vasquez, Elias Bernal, Char-
lie Flores, Carlos Guerra, Juan 
Velligas, Ray Jimenez, Bennie Mar-
tinez and Fermin Pesina; also Miss 
es Donna Gerber, Sue Burt, and 
Sherlyn Ball. 

Mrs. Charlie Jones 
Is Shower Honoree 

Mrs. Charlie Jones will be honor-
ed with a bridal shower on July 24 
at 3 p.m. at the Sunnyside Com-
munity building. Everyone is invit-
ed. 

Miss Sandra Thompson 
Tea Shower Honoree 
Miss Sandra Thompson, bride-
elect of Norman Nelson, was honor-
ed with a tea shower in the home 
of Mrsi Iris Tuchstone Thursday 
afternoon. In the receiving line with 
Miss Thompson and Mrs. Touch-
stone were Mrs. W.E. Thompson 
and Mrs. H. C. Nelson. Special 
guests were Mrs. S. M. Bailey of 
Levelland and Mrs. Andy Nelson, 
grandmothers of the couple. 

The centerpiece for the table was 
a colonial arrangement of spring 
flowers on a white linen cut work 
cloth. Flowers throughout the house 
were arranged by Mrs. Lester Do-
well, Mrs. M.A. Tidwell and mem-
bers of the MiLady Garden Club. 

Miss Connie Goodwin of El Paso 
and Mrs. Joe Nelson presided at 
the table and Mrs. Johnnie Jen-
kins of Kansas City, Kansas, aunt 
of Miss Thompson, was at the 
guest book. 

Co-Hostesses with Mrs. Touch-
stone were Mesdames Dowell, Tid-
well, E.L. Carpenter, C.A. Hance, 
Zonell Maples, J.O. Carpenter,Dent 
Bradley, Charles Hestand, Edd 
Wilson, Sr., Bryan Sinclair, Jim 
Hays, Norris Wesson, J.B. Black-
well, E.H. Pouts, John Ethridge, 
Raymond Hance, E.L. Ivey, L.A. 
Leeth, Cecil Curry, Ivor Bagwell, 
Noel Gollehon and Mrs. Deroy Ca-
tes. 

Miss Teresa Castanuela 
Engagement Annouced 

Mr. and Mrs. Rodolfo Castanuela 
of Dimmitt announce the engage-.  
ment and approaching marriage of 
their daughter, Teresa to Mr. Ray-
mond Cabrera, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Cabrera of Muleshoe. 

The wedding will be in the Im-
maculate Conception Church of 
Dimmitt, at 4:30 p.m. Sunday July 
29, 1962. Friends of the couple are 
invited. 

A reception follows at the Ameri-
can Legion Hall. 

BRIDGE CLUB HOSTS 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Davis were 

hosts to their Dinner-Bridge club 
last Thursday evening at the Here-
ford Country Club. 

Guests attending were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Hays, Mr. and Mrs. 
Goldman Dyer, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Merritt, Mr. and Mrs. J. Nichols, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stephens 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Moran and 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Taylor. 

MRS. CUNNINGHAM HOSTESS 
AT WED. BRIDGE PARTY 

Mrs. P.L. Cunningham was hos-
tess at a bridge party Wednesday 
afternoon in her home. 

A salad plate was served to Mes-
dames George Bradford, Ann Sing-
er, Maggie Boren, Jack Summers, 
Roy Cluck, N.F. Cleavinger, Cla-
rence Bearden and Miss Billie 
Cluck. 

BIRTHDAY HONORED 
Young married people's Sunday 

School Class o4 the Assembly of 
God Church honored their Sunday 
School teacher Miss Norma Elliott 
on her birthday by a surprise par-
ty Friday night in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thompson. 
Mexican food was served to about 
25 guests. Birthday cake decorated 
with roses was served as dessert 
to the class. 

Welcome To . . . 

Westernaire Medallion Home 
Open House 

713 MAPLE STREET 

SUNDAY, JULY 22, 2 to 6 P.M. 
See This Beautiful Home Featuring— 

. • 

1.19E BETTER..k  

rRic0  

Maple Kitchen Cabinets 
	

Air Conditioning 

Fully Insulated 
	

Architecturally Designed for this area 

Fully Electric 	 Aluminum Ventage 

	

4 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms 
	

Electric Yard Light 

	

Built In Electric Range 
	

Light for Living 

Full Housepower Living 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rogers, owners 
A new concept of residential building by— 

WILLSON—NICHOLS LBR. CO. 
DIMMITT, TEXAS 

403. '',SOUTHWESTERN 

.,PUBLIC SERVICE 
- COMPANY 

FU SE   OUR LAY-AWAY 
HERE CASTRO COUNTY SHOPS" 

DIMMITT, TEXAS — No. Side of SQ. 

CASTRO LAND 

MANAGEMENT 

AGENCY 

Allen Webb Steve Taylor 

Phone 647-3556 

For Prompt and Efficient 

Service 

Massengale 

Radiator Shop 
Complete Radiator 

Service 

116 W Etter 
Phone 647-3553 

In Dimmitt It's 

Manning's 
Your Complete 

Department Store 

Phone 647-3794 

FIRST STATE 

BANK 

DIMMITT 

Taylor-Harrison 

Agency 

Complete Insurance 

Coverage 

Phone 647-3556 

THIS SPACE 

FOR SALE! 

D. C. TAYLOR 
GARAGE 

Automotive and Farm 

Machinery Repair 

Phone 647.3855 

Dintmitt, Texas 

Building 

Material for 

Every Purpose 

Higginbotham 

Bartlett Co. 

West Texas 

Telephone Co. 

Serving 

A Prosperous 

City and Rural 

Area 

Dimmitt Motor Co. 

Chevrolet 

—0—

Frigidaire 

—0—

Goodrich Tiros 
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Groves Circle Meets 
In Mrs. Shive's Home 

Groves Circle members met 
Tuesday July 17 in the home of 
Mrs. Fannie Shive with nine mem-
bers present. 

The group is studying a book on 
the Bible and Race, and urge each 
member to be present at the next 
meeting in the home of Mrs. Mat-
tie Turner. 

Refreshments were served to her 
guests by Mrs. Shive. 

FIAGG NEWS 
ppipompamome 

The annual Community Chicken-
Fry was held Friday night, July 
13 at the community building. 

The families enjoying an even-
ing of eating and fellowship were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hughes and child-
ren, Mr. and Mrs. James Brad-
ford and Kent, Mr. and Mrs. Cline, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Winders and 
girls, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Axe 
and girls, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ginn, 
Gary Ginn of Yuma, Arizona, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Yates and boys, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rayphard Smithson 
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Roger 
Crick and boys, Mr. and Mrs. J. 

Birchfield, Larry and Donald 
Birchfield of Borger, Texas, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rex Wooten and child-
ren, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde R. Davis 
and Lance, Steve Cook, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Duke and children 
and Mrs. Sybil Stringer of Pan-
handle. 

Recent visitors in the J. W. 
Birchfield home were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Leon Birchfield and boys of 
Borger, Mr. and Mrs. Morlon True-
lock and children of Portales, Mr. 
and Mrs. Waymon Birchfield and 
girls, Linda and Allen Brooks of 
Hereford. 

The Waymon Birchfields are 
enroute to Clear, Alaska where 
they will make their home for the 
next year. 

Larry and Donald Birchfield are 
spending the week with their grand-
parents. Linda and Allen Brooks, 
niece and nephew of the Birchfields 
spent several days with them. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rayphard Smithson 
and Mr., and Mrs. Robert Yates 
enjoyed eating out at the El Mon-
terrey in Clovis last Wednesday 
night. 

Gary Ginn, son of the Rayford 
Ginns of Yuma, Arizona is spend-
ing several weeks in the home of 
his grandparents, the Cecil Ginns. 

Recent visitors in the Jesse Woot-
en home were Mr. and Mrs. Ri-
chard Wooten of Oklahoma. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Wooten, Mr. 
and Mrs. Marvin Axe and Mr. and 
Mrs. Dale Winders vacationed at 
Conchas Lake several days this 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Bell and 
boys enjoyed an ice cream supper 
at the Edmond Hunter home in 
Dimmitt last Fiday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Damron were 
in Amarillo recently visiting their 
daughter, Lucille. 

Riding Club Wins 
Third in Swisher 
Parade and Rodeo 
Members of the Dimmitt Junior 
ing in the parade and grand entry 
a third place trophy for their rid-
ing in the parade and grnd entry 
at the annual Swisher County pic-
nic, parade and rodeo held there 
the first part of this week. 

The Dimmitt riders were judged 
as a group and received their tro-
phy on the basis of that judgement 

Entered in the Junior Division 
were Delores Wilke, Donna Car-
michael, Deborah Crum, Joe John-
son, Donald Ray Carmichael, Mike 
Hutton, Michael Wohlgemuth, Mark 
Wohlgemuth, Ronald Griffin: Van 
Hopson, Ronnie Huckabay, Mike 
Cranford, and Cindy Hopson. 

Mrs. Larry Sadler, Sunnyside, and 
Miss Jannette James, Springlake. 

For the wedding trip' to points 
of New Mexico the bride chose an 
orchid silk brocade dress with 
white accessories and wore an or-
chid corsage from her bouquet 

The bride is a 1961 graduate of 
Springlake School and the groom 
attended the Dimmitt Schools. 

The couple will reside at Sunny-
side, where the groom will be em-
ployed with his father at Bradley 
Butane. 

Miss Marilyn Braddock, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Braddock, 
and Lewis Wayne McNeely, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bryce McNeely of 
Rails exchanged marriage vows in 
a double ring ceremony Saturday 
July 7 in the Holy Family Catholic 
Church with the Rt. Rev. Mgr. 
Peter Morsch officiating in the nup-
tial rites. 

Arrangements of gladioli decorat-
ed each side of the altar rail. Mrs. 
John Slavick, organist, played wed-
ding selections. 

The bride's father, Vincent Brad-
dock, gave his daughter in mar-
riage. She was attired in a street 
length gown of silk peau de soi 
with three quarter length sleeves 
and a flared skirt. A Tiara of seed-
ed pearls held her fingertip veil. 
Her bridal bouquet was an arrange-
ment of white mums with satin 
streamers. 

Mrs. Dowell Recent 
Bridal Shower Hostess 

Mrs. Lester Dowell was recently 
hostess in her home at a bridal 
shower honoring Mrs. Lero 
O'Briant, nee Miss Kay Carpenter. 

Mrs. Dowell received the guests 
and presented them to the honoree, 
to her mother, Mrs. J. 0. Carpen-
ter; and Mrs. Nolan O'Briant, Lee-
roy's mother. 

The bride's table, laid with a 
white linen, hand-drawn cloth, held 
a pyramid arrangement of coral 
glade, carrying out the recent 
bride's chosen colors of white and 
coral. Small cakes decorated in 
coral and white icing and punch 
were served the guests. Crystal 
and silver appointments completed 
the table arrangements. Miss Car-
lene O'Briant served the punch and 
Miss Jeane Gandy of Tahoka ser-
ved the cake. rrangement of sum-
mer flowers were used throughout 
the house. 

Hostesses for the occasion were 
Mesdames Bruce Wooddell, Andy 
Behrends, Norris Wesson, L. A. 
Gladden. Dale Winders, Dick Rein-
hardt, Charles Vaughan, J. G. Da-
vis, Scully Scoggin, W.E. Thomp-
son, Bob Anthony, Buddy Barnes, 
Truitt Boothe, Ervin Ott, Morgan 
Dennis, Elmer Pouts, Sam May-
nard, Mrs. Down, Miss Rachel 
Hunter and Miss Jeri Dowell. . 

COMANClik. VISITOR 
Mrs. R.W.H. Hamilton, Coman-

che is visiting her daughter Mrs. 
Joe Cowen and family this week. 

In the Senior Division were Jack 
Tomlin, Raymond Crum, Ewing 
Mathis, and Dale Carmichael. 

The Riding Club expressed their 
appreciation to Mr. R.E. Holland 
for transporting their horses to the 
rodeo and parade site. 

Nazareth News  
The Social Action Committee 

met in the home of Mrs. Anna 
Ehly on Tuesday afternoon to make 
plans to have a rumage sale some 
time during August and they spent 
most of the afternoon packing a 
likox of bandages, pads, scrap books 
First aid kits, alter cloth, medi-
cine bottles and misscellaneous 
items to be taken to be taken to 
the Catholic State League Conven-
tion and from there it will be gi-
ven to some mission. Members of 
the Christian Mothers Society work-
ing on this committee are Mrs. 
John Hanson, Mrs. Agnes Brock-
man, Mrs. Max Acker, Mrs. Lizzie 
Birkenfeld, Mrs. Frank Hoelting, 
Mrs. Anna Ehly. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Acker and 
children visited Sunday in the home 
of their parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wilhelm, 
Joy and Dean left Friday to tour 
the northwest and attend the World 
Fair. 

Ed Drerup is at home recovering 
from a badly fractured knee re-
ceived in a tractor drive shaft 
accident. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Schacher Billy 
Tommy and Russel left Sunday to 
attend the World's Fair. 

Mr. and Mm. Leo Durbin are 
the proud parents of a baby girl 
and christened Nadine Rose, Sun-
day July 15, sponsors were Sandra 
Huseman and Jimmy Durbin. 

Philip Brockman, Ralph Schulte 
and Georbe Schulte of Hereford 
spent the week end in Colorado 
visiting. 

Hospital News __• 
PATIENTS IN HOSPITAL 
Mrs. Thelma Roper 
Mrs. Frances Copeland 
Mr. William A. Whitson 
Kathy Griffin 
Mrs. Saluadar Vasquez 
Mrs. Beaulah Mae Shelby 
Mrs. Billie Johnson 

PATIENTS DISMISSED 
Mrs. Carolyn Jones and girl 
Mrs. Dorothy McCorkle 
Mr. J. 0. Kesler 
Miss Rickie Goodwin 
Mrs. Lou Una Ayers 
Cynthia Henderson 
Mrs. Billie Johnson 
Mrs. Maria Talamontes 

KANSAS GUESTS 
Mr. and Mrs. Ridings of Pampa 

and Mrs. Thelma McAfee of Gar-
nett, Kansas visited the Richard 
Lindseys this week, Mrs. McAfee 
is Mrs. Lindsey's mother. 

Before an archway of lemon 
leaves, wedding bells and baskets 
of white gladioli, Miss Jearldean 
Matlock became the bride of Carl 
Dixon Bradley in the First Baptist 
Church of Springlake. Rev. M.B. 
Baldwin performed the ceremony. 

Parents of the couple are Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Matlock, Springlake 
and Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Bradley, 
Sunnyside. 

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore an orginal floor 
length gown of chantilly lace over 
white satin and tulle. The lace bo-
dice with a portrait neckline and 
long sleeves was enhanced with 
pearls and sequins. He 	waist 
length veil fell from a crown tiara 
of seed pearls. She carried a bou-
quet of white carnatins and stepha-
notis with a white archid atop a 
white Bible, with satin streamers. 

Mrs. Charles Hedrick attended 
her sister as matron of honor. She 
was attired in a street length sheath 
of orchid with short cap sleeves 
and a silk organza overskirt. 
wore long white gloves and a pill 

box hat with a silk organza veil. 
Mrs. Vernon Scott attended his 

brother-in-law as best man. 
Mrs. I. Paul Waggoner, Sunny-

side sang "Always" & "Thb Lord's 
Prayer" while Mrs. Monroe Cum-
mings, also of Sunnyside assisted 
her at the piano. 

Miss Molly Bradly registered the 
guests. 

Ushers were Mr. Larry Sadler 
and Mr. Mickey Waggoner both of 
Sunnyside. 

The mother of the bride chose a 
navy dress with white accessories 
and a white carnation corsage. 

The mother of the groom wore 
a beige dress with rose accessories 
and a rose carnation corsage. 

Immediately following the cere-
mony a recepation was held in 
Fellowship Hall of the church. 

The table was laid with lace over 
orchid, two cupids holding sprays 
of flowers adorned the table. The 
wedding cake was three-tiered with 
the traditional bride and groom 
atop it. Assisting at the reception 
were Miss Jean Sawyer, Earth, 

Miss Dorothy Braddock attended 
her sister as maid of honor. She 
wore a blue dress of silk organza 
fashioned with a bouffant skirt at-
tached to a cummberbund. For a 
bouquet she carried an arrange-
ment of blue mums with satin 
streamers. 

Bill Johnson of Plainview attend-
ed the groom as best man. Ushers 
were Vernon Braddock, Rt. N. Tu-
lia, a cousin of the bride and Ocie 
Forbes of Ralls. 

A reception was held immediate-
ly,  following the ceremony for re-
latives and friends of the couple 
in Nazareth Community Hall. 

For travel the bride chose a navy 
blue two piece suit with white ac-
cessories. 

Mrs. McNeely is a grduate of 
Nazareth High School and San 
Jacinto Beauty School in Amarillo 
Mr. McNeely attended Ralls High 
School and completed four years in 
the U.S. Navy. He currently is 
employed in a machine shop in 
Rails and they will make their 
home there. 

DIMMITT CITY DIRECTORY PATRONIZE DIMMITT MERCHANTS FOR NEEDED MERCHANDISE AND SERVICE--They have a personal interest in 
your welfare and will appreciate the opportunity of serving you. It's always a pleasure to shop in Dimmitt. 

Hays 
Implement 

Co. 

International-Harvester 

Fawn machinery 

Castro County 

Grain Co. 

Complete Elevator 

Servicti 

Purina Feeds 

Dimmitt 
Parts & Supply 

Wholesale 

Pho. 647-3507 

Automotive & Tractor 

Supplies 

FARMER'S 
SUPPLY CO. 

• 
New and Used 

IRRIGATION ENGINES 
• 

Minneapolis-Moline 
Farm Equipment 

• 
General Farm Supplies 
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Air Conditioning experts agree... 

MEd OE NI 1111 all 

Push-Button War 
On Johnson Grass 

OEM 0 C-56 Johnson Grass Control is right on 
target. Soaking through the waxy coatings of the 
leaves and shooting to the root, it turns plants 
brown while you're in the field. 

With the new Ortho gravity hand sprayer, just a 
a press of your thumb gives you the easiest control 
of Johnson Grass you've ever had. And because of 
the applicator's deadly aim, there's much less risk 
of injury to cotton. 

C-56 increases tremendously the penetration of kero-
sene or oil, both into young shoots and older plants 
of Johnson Grass... even under adverse weather 
conditions. And it will not sterilize the soil. 

So don't wage a losing battle with Johnson Grass. 
Just press the button and knock it out—with C-56 
and the OA° gravity hand sprayer. 

(0RTHO)  

Chem Tex Farm Supply. Inc. 

DIMMITT. TEXAS 

Phone 647-3551 	East Hwy. 86 

111 	888 IIII In Mk In Ell IM MILMI 	111.1 NI MN MI BE NZ NI MIN NJ 

NN INi mi in Nm me um Ris Km EN mit 

WATER cooling is BEST! 
Youngsters learn mighty early about the cooling effect of water when the 
weather's hot. And air conditioning engineers know that water cooling 
is far more efficient than air cooling. The reason is simple , . . 85° 
water can absorb more heat from your home than 100° air. 

That's why ARKLA-SERVEL Sun Valley's GAS air conditioners are 
WATER cooled! Water cooling, plus Sun Valley's "no moving parts" 
principle, gives you two big advantages unavailable with other air 
conditioners. One, a Sun Valley gives you CONSTANT EFFICIENCY, 
while air cooled units lose as much as 15% efficiency. Two, Sun Valley 
operating COSTS REMAIN CONSTANT, while air cooled equipment 
operating costs rise as much as 28%. 

KING-SIZED FILTER 
double 

Sun Valley's double filtering ca- 
ODORS

!O ALL HOUSEHOLD 
It even tames cigar and 

fish odors, givin your home Spring-
like freshness nil year Ions. 

NO MOVING PARTS 
... in the heating or cooling cycles 
of the Sim Valley .. • nothing to 
wear out or break down! Sun 
Valley is year-around comfort for 
the mortgage life of your hornet  

CONSTANT EFFICIENCY 
Sun Valley has no comfort-robbing 
friction to run up your operating 
costs. It dearer costa penny more 
to operate the Sim Valley for an 
hour When lee us. than it so. 
when the temperature la 90'. 

SUN 	VALLEY 
ALle•VEAllirAIIIR CON MO ITIONER 

For sales, service or information, just call... 

Pioneer Natural Gas Company 

Chevrolet Fleetside—America'sfavorite pickup 

CHEVROLET TRUCKS 
Quality trucks always cost less! 

DIMMITT MO TOR CO., INC. 

HART NEWS Sugar Beets . . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 

unit in the area under considera-
tion." 

"Our specialists in factory con-
struction and operation, agricul-
ture and other fields have made 
detailed studies of all aspects of 
the proposed project, and their 
findings are the basis upon which 
we have taken the initial steps an-
nounced today." 

Witherspoon said that his organi-
zation, supported by farm and 
business people throughout the area 
which would be served by a new 
heel sugar processing facility, has 
spent many months working for 
establishment of such a plant in 
the Hereford area. 

"We have worked toward the end 
that new legislation would provide 
for new areas without processing 
facilities to be assured sufficient 
acreage to attract a new plant; and 
we have sought to, interest a pro-
cessing company with the neces-
sary know-how to construct and 
operate such a proposed factory. 
We are extremely encouraged and 
pleased by the preliminary steps 
now taken." 

Holly sugar Corporation is one 
of the nation's two largest beet 
sugar companies, currently operat-
ing 10 factories—five in California, 
two in Montana, two in Wyoming, 
and one in Colorado. 

Shoup said that a beet sugar 
processing facility in this area 
would provide a needed cash crop 
for farmers here, provide livestock 
feed (sugar beet by-products re-
maining after the sugar has been 
extracted include beet pulp and 
molasses which are high nutrient 
value feeds) and would stimulate 
the general economy of the entire 
area served and adjoining areas 
in Texas and New Mexico. 

RETURNS FROM HAWAII 
Mrs. H. T. Bartlett has just re-

turned from Hawaii and she also 
visited her new great-grand daugh-
ter Tamara Daun whose parents 
are Lt. and Mrs. Wallis Altom of 
Vandenbert A.F.B. Calif. Mrs. 
Altom was the former Daun Car-
rell. 

RUIDOSA VISITORS 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Benson and 

Susan vacationed in Ruidosa last 
weekend. 

YOUTH WEEK 
A Youth activiey week has been 

announced by the M.Y.F. of the 
Hart Methodist Church for July 
22-27 centering around a "Summer 
Seminar" on Christian Vocatins. 
Leadership will be provided by the 
following chairmen of committees: 
Rene Brooks, Recreation; Kenneth 
Bailey, Worship; Tommy Morrison 
Study; Sherilyn Morrison, Food; 
George Edd Bennett, Publicity. The 
activitie of the week will be coordi-
nated by the Youth Council headed 
by Connie Bailey, President; also 
by the 'Counselors, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tony Smitherman and the pastor, 
Rev. Walter J. Cartwright. 

Sherilyn Morrison and. Willis A. 
Hawkins, III of Hart, are attending 
the Methodist Junior High Camp at 
Ceta Canyon this week. 

The Methodist Men are to be 
the guests of the men's group of 
the Earth Methodist Church for a 
special joint meet on Monday, 
July 30. 
FUNERAL SERVICES HELD  

Sonoita, Arizona. Mr. and Mrs. 
Biil Bradley of Brownfield. 

The Woman's Missionary Union 
of the Hart Baptist Church met 
Monday at 9 a.m. July 16, at the 
fellowship hall in the church. The 
mission study was given by Mrs. 
Georgie Henderson and completed 
on the study of the book "The 
Bible and Race". 

Mrs. Orval Sharp was a guest. 
Those present were Mrs. M.C. 

Gardner, Mrs. Howard Mitchell, 
Mrs. Nora Ray, Mrs. W.C. Lacy, 
Mrs. C.A. Gaither, Mrs. Dinzel 
Leonard, Mrs. Georgia Henderson, 
Mrs. 011ie Monk, Mrs. Claude Ray. 
Next meeting will be a business and 
social meeting July 23 in the home 
of Mrs. Howard Mitchell. 

441 and FHA 
Range Camp Set 
For July 29 

The A&M College of Texas Ad-
junct at Junction, will be head-
quarters for the eighth annual 
Youth Range Camp for outstand-
ing 4-H and FFA boys. July 29—
August 4 are the dates for, this 
Texas Section, American Society 
of Range Management sponsored 
event which recognizes, develops 
leadership, and gives advanced 
training in range Management to 
the boys attending, reports Bob 
Ragsdale, extension range special-
ist. 

Boys selected to attend are those 
who have conducted outstanding 
range management demonstrations 
or projects, participated in range 
and plant judging contests, or show 
an active interest -in 	range 
management. These boys are gi-
ven scholarships to the camp by 
interested individuals, livestock as-
sociations, 4-H Clubs, FFA Chap-
ters, county farm bureaus, banks, 
soil conservation districts and 
others. 

Members of the Texas Section 
develop the program and conduct 
the camp. Section members who 
will conduct this year's camp are 
B.J. Ragsdale and G.O. Hoffman, 
extension range specialists; Dr. 
Don Huss, Department of Range 
and Forestry, Texas A&M College; 
Duery Menzies, assistant county 
agent, Abilene; Durwood Ball, area 
range conservationist, SCS, Uvalde 
and Clayton Massey, voc-ag tea-
cher, Harper. Huss is president of 
the Texas Section, and Hoffman 
and Ball are directors. 

The program includes plant i-
dentification, ecology, ranch econo-
mies and management, grazing sy-
ste-gra, reseeding, noxious plant con-
trol, ranch and range planning, and 
the relationship of wildlife and 
range management. Field trips to 
two Kimble county ranches and the 
Ranch Experiment Station, Sonora, 
will be made for first hand study 
of each of the above • classroom 
topics. 
Recreation will include swimming, 

softball, volleyball, movies and a 
tour of the beautiful Sonora Ca-
verns, Ragsdale said. 

VISITING SMITHSONS 

Visiting last weekend in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Smithson was 
Mr. Smithson's brother, H.M. Smith 
son, Lancaster, Mrs. W. I. Tabor, 
Ql.kulnah, Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Jar-
vis, Calif., Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Matthews, Plainview and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bobby Ramey, Hereford. 
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MISSOURI VISITORS 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Myers of 

Springfield, Missouri are visiting a 
few days with Mrs. Myer's sister 
Miss Norma Elliott. Marsha and 
Sue Myers, who have been visiting 
with Miss Elliott will return with 

     

  

WE HAVE ADDED ANOTHER WHEEL ALIGNMENT 

MACHINE AND CAN GIVE YOU FASTER SERVICE ON 

  

  

Wheel Alignment ... 
Don't wobble on the road. 

Stop in and let us align your 
wheels, balance your fires, 
and gef your car ready for a 
winter of safe driving. You 
can depend on us for expert 
workmanship at reasonable 
rates. Prompt service always! 

 

   

  

MUFFLER AND TAIL PIPE REPAIR SERVICE HAS 
BEEN SPED UP AND IMPROVED 

  

BRAKES AND TUNE-UP SERVICE ARE ALSO A 
SPECIALTY 

 

  

DIMMITT UPHOLSTRY & GARAGE 

 

     

Bill Nelson, Executive Vice Pres., G.S.P.A. IL) and Dr. Alexander 
Warren, Field Studies and Training Specialist, Oklahoma State 
University, jointly present a flannel-graph presentation on 
"Building Sound Market Development Programs" before the 
World Feed Grain Conference meeting in Rome, Italy, recently. 

their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon-
ard Myers this week. 

VISITS IN CLIFON 	 
Joe Cowen visited his parents, 

the John R. Cowens of Clifton last 
week-end. 

Ramiro Garza 
Receives Promotion 
Ramiro C. Garza, 21, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. C.V. Garza, Dimmitt, re-
cently was promoted to specialist 
four in Giessen, Germany, where 
he is a member of the 92d Artillery. 
Specialist Garza, who arrived over 

seas in January 1961, is a recorder 

Area grain sorghum farmers were represented at the World Feed Grain Conference, Rome, 
Italy, recently, by Bill Nelson, Exec. Vice Pres. of Grain Sorghum Producers Assn. of Amarillo. 
The impact of the Common Market, long-time import-export tariffs, and technological prob-
lems affecting future grain sorghum and other feed grain utilization were main items on the 
agenda. Around the conference work table, left f o right are: Nelson, Dr. Romano Graziani; 
Italy; Clarence D. Palmby, Washington, D.C.; Fred Boon, Rotterdam; Bruno Biseo, Rome; Nor-
man Comben, United Kingdom and Eire, Charles C. Gidney, Jr., Rome; Bill Hattori, Japan; 
Delio Gerardo Pena, Bogota, Colombia; Koy Neeley, Washington; Charles B. Degges, Wash-
ington; Nelson Urban, Des Moines; and Harold E. Sanford, Rotterdam. 

in Headquarters Battery of the 92d. 
He entered the Army in August 

1960 and completed basic training 
at Fort Riley, Kan. 

Garza is a 1960 graduate of Dim-
mitt High School. 

Mrs. Ben Smithson is in Lubbock 
Hospital following emergency treat-
ment for a leg disorder. , 

...its a 
good 
one! 

A truck that doesn't call for a lot of attention, 
that just does its job every day, is a great 
asset. This is the thing most users tell us they 
like about Chevrolet trucks—their reliability. 
And this, of course, comes from quality. 

Sound engines, strong frames, double-wall 
construction, insulated cabs, separated bodies 

Funeral services for a long-time 
Stegall Community resident, James 
Monroe Phillips, 80, was held Sun-
day at 3 p.m. in the Hicks Chapel 
Baptist Church in Stegall, Texas 
with the Rev. Leon Perry, pastor 
and Rev. G.W. Finem Littlefield 
officiating. 

Mr. Phillips is the father of Mon-
roe Phillips of Hart. He died at 
4:15 a.m. Thursday in the Green 
Hospital, Muleshoe. He was born 
November 7, 1881 in Kaufman 
County. 

Pallbearers were Marvin Holt, 
Carl Pollard, Oran Reaves, Bennie 
Emerson, C. L. Taylor and Rodney 
Jarvis. The body was laid to rest 
in the Muleshoe Cemetery under 
the direction of Singleton Funeral 
Home. 

Survivors are his wife, Alice, 
seven sons, Clifford and Sidney of 
Stegall. Monroe of Hart, Orby of 
Baileyboro, Jewel of Hermiston, 
Ore. Foster, Muleshoe, and J.C. of 
Galt, California, five daughters 
Mrs. Maudie Wilson of Dimmitt, 
Mrs. Hazel Mooney of Muleshoe, 
Mrs. Janice Pollard of Bula, Mrs. 
Juanita Julian of Delores, Colorado 
and Mrs. Fern Lamar of Morton. 
Three sisters Mrs. W.S. Stark, Mrs. 
011ie Howe and Mrs. Mary Ball 
all of Dallas, two half brothers, 
Farmer Hayes and Percy Hayes 
both of Dallas, 31 grandchildren 
and 25 great grandchildren. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman White Su-
san and Carol of Long Beach, Cali-
fornia visited this week with Mrs. 
Lenora Smith. 

Mrs. Lenora Smith was in Lub-
bock Wednesday on business. 

Mr. and Mrs. E.E. Foster are 
vacationing in points in Georgia. 

Mr. and Mrs. E.R. Spain had 
lunch Sunday with Mrs. Lenora 
Smith. 
Brother and Mrs. Glen Crow were 

in Kroutz Tuesday and Thursday 
and were in Spearman Sunday. 

Alice Marie, daughter, born to 
111.r. and Mrs. L.A. (Bud) Steiert 
Saturday July 14 at 2:23 p.m. in 
the Medical Center in Plainview. 
She weighed 6 pounds and 14 oz. 
Grandparents are Mrs. Louis A. 
Steiert of Hart and Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo T. Sharum of Ft. Smith Arkan-
sas. 

Mrs. Earnest Martin underwent 
minor surgery Thursday in the 
Plainview Hospital. She returned 
home Sunday and is doing fine. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Rice attended 
the funeral of Mrs. James M. Phil-
lips in Stegall Sunday. 

Jerry Crowley of San Francisco, 
California is visiting his grandpa-
rents this summer Mr. and Mrs. 
John Rice. 

Mr. and Mrs. L.J. Rice was in 
Amarillo Monday to attend the fun-
eral services of Leon Evans. 

Mrs. Nels Haun and Mrs. Frank 
Stultz of Plainview visited their 
brother and wife Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Burt Saturday and Saturday night. 
Sunday the Burts and Mrs. Haun 
and Mrs. Stultz visited their sister 
and her family the Seth Campbells 
of Kermit. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harris were 
in Wellingon Saturday and Sunday 
where they met their grandchildren 
and brought them home to spend 
the week. 
MOSS FAMLY REUNION 

The Moss children enjoyed a fam-
ily reunion at the 7th street in 
Plainview Sunday. 

Those attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. E.E. Davis and Freda of 
Hart, Mr. and Mrs. L.R. Johnson 
of Lubbock, Mrs. John Ray of Roff, 
Oklahoma, Mr. and Mrs) Roy E 
Moss of Venita, Oklahoma, Roy O-
len Moss of Olton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy Gooch of Plainview, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Hawkins and chil-
ren of Hart, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Holland and children, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman Johnson and family, Hugh 
Gillum all of Plainview, Mr. Oree 
Moss of Caldwell, Idaho; Mr. and 
Mrs. Lonnie Johnston of Pampa; 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hall and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Clark Hall 
and family of Andrew, Texas Mr. 
and Mrs. Duane Eby, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dick Moss and family, Miss Sue 
Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Trot-
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ezra 
Whittington, Mr. and Mrs. Phil Nei-
nest, Melody and Kevin Coin, Bev-
erly Eby all of Olton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clois Johnson and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald Cross, Mr. and Mrs. 
Boyde Miers and daughter Mr. and 
Mrs. Austin Bradley all of Lub-
bock, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Brad-
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Judge Lee all 
of Lockney, Mr. and Mrs. Neilon 
Smith and family of Halfway, Mr. 
Hal Hall of Altus, Oklahoma, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Evans. of Little-
field, Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Evans 
of Portales, New Mexico, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Evans and family of 

200 East Bedford 

If you take pour truck for granted 
and cabs, tight tailgates . 	are some of the 
features that help Chevrolet trucks work 
longer and bring back more of your investment 
at trade-in. 

If you wish you had a truck that cost you 
less thought and attention, put your money on 
quality. Make your next buy a dependable 
Chevrolet truck. 

Dimmitt. Texas 
	

Phone 647-3435 or 647-3436 



ATTENDING SUMMER BAND CAMP a+ West Texas State 
College, Canyon, from Dimmit+ are Glenda Smiley Ileftl and 
Gayle Elder (right). The girls left Sunday for two weeks of 
twirling and music classes highlighted each evening by a 
party attended by all students attending the summer camp. 
Summer band camp concerts will be conducted Friday and again 
next Friday evening in the Fine Arts Building Auditorium. 

—Cowen staff photo 

Livestock Marketing 
Clinic in San Antonio 
Scheduled for July 30 

The annual Livestock Marketing 
Clinic, co-sponsored by the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, 
San Antonio Market Institute and 
the Union Stockyards of San An-
tonio, is scheduled for July 30. 
Meeting place, according to Ed U-
vacek, extension livestock market-
ing specialist, will be the Union 
Stockyards. 

A program feature, says the 
specialist, will be an actual cat-
tle pricing demonstration using the 

Anna Gabel, Bible School pianist 
is playing for the Vesper Service. 

The Bible study of Revelation 
will continue each Wednesday ex-
cept for the last Wednesday of each 
month when the church meets for 
a fellowship meeting. The study 
and Hymn singing and prayer is 
from 7:45 to 8:45 p.m. and will go 
into the 3rd chapter next week. On 
the last Sunday in June, attendance 
in a Picnic at the Park was seven 
more than the church's resident 
membership. 

new dual grading system. Speak-
ers will discuss other phases of 
Livestock marketing industry. 

Speakers will include President 
A.Z. Baker, American Stockyards 
Association; W. Edmond Taylor, 
chief, Standardization Branch Live-
stock Division, U.S. Department of 
Agriculture; W.B. Callan, president 
Victoria National Bank; Larry Van 
Meir, head, Livestock and Meat 
Section, Economic Research Ser-
vice, USDA, Carlton Hagelstein, 
Sr. and Jr., Union Stockyards and 
Uvacek. 

Uvacek notes that registration 
will begin around 8 a.m. and the 
formal program will follow. Any 
person interested in livestock mar-
keting has a special invitation to 
attend the clinic, Uvacek says. 

OUT OF TOWN GUESTS 
Mr, and Mrs. E.G. Underwood 

had as their dinner guests Sunday 
his brother Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Un-
derwood and daughter of Lubbock; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. UnderwooCof 
Lubbock; Mr. J. P. Underwood of 
Los Angeles, California; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Dale Underwood, 
Roger and Brenda all of Dimmitt. 

JUST 
RECEIVED 

A New Shipment Of 

French Provential 
Traditional 
Early American 

SOFAS AND CHAIRS 
By Bracewell & Haupt 

SEE THIS 

BEAUTIFUL FURNITURE 
IN OUR STORE 

SEELY FURNITURE 
DIAL 647-3300 
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First Christian 
Church Activities 

church in Junior and Senior High 
School and those of college ages 
will cut melons and talk about the 
future of youth work in the church. 
They may each bring a guest. 

The Woman In The Sun," the 
sermon topic of Minister Bedford 
W. Smith from Revelation 12 at the 
10:50 a.m. service on Sunday, July 
22 will conclude a series in which 
all the books of the Bible have 
been used. "Making Your Life 
Count" will be the 6:00 o'clock 
Vesper Service theme of Minister 
Smith at First Christian on West-
ern Circle at the end of W. Grant 

In the absence of Bible School 
Supt. Paul Fry of the Flagg com-
munity who is in summer school 
at Durant, Oklahoma completing 
a graduate degree there, Moister 
Smith is acting superintendent. In 
the absense of Mrs. Bedford W. 
Smith, who is visiting her parents 
at Knox City and children at Okla. 
City and Cushing, Oklahoma. Mrs. 

Street. 	 B. Campbell of Earth is supplying 
After services, the youth of the as the morning worship pianist. 

et out 
D oE the 

Through a 

hard-hitting, 

Conscientious 

Advertising 

Program 

Competition is a demanding taskmaster—but it can also be 

the greatest rewarding factor in merchandising or servicing. 

It is a taskmaster when competition defeats, when it sets the 

rut that engulfs the businessman. Competition is rewarding 

when the merchant forces it t become his tool, when he 

knows he has a thriving, growing business that will never 

want for customers. Business goes where it is invited—and 

competitive prices, outstanding courteous service with a 

good selection, and promotional advertising will do the most 

inviting. 

Do yourself, your customer, and your community a favor by 

using the pages of the Castro County News to sell your 

goods and services. It is not only good business but it will 

help you gear your operation to today's quickly changing 

trends and increasing competition. 

Success stories of large businesses almost always hinge 

around concentrated advertising and other sound business 

practices. Start a campaign now—you'll be amazed at how 

quickly you will feel the difference. Just telephone 647-3488 

and a salesman will call on you at your convenience. 
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ANNOUNCING... 

 

  

change of 

 

 

ownership and management 

  

of 

 

 

FERN'S BEAUTY SALON 

 

I have purchased and assumed management 
of Fern's Beauty Salon. Our purpose will be 

to continue the same efficient, courteous 

service of the former management. Your 
continued patronage will be appreciated. 

BOBBY BUSSEY 

 

I wish to take this means of expressing my 

appreciation to my many friends and patrons 

for your business in the past and to bespeak 

your continued patronage for my sucessor. 

FERN KIRK 

 

MODERN BEAUTY SALON 
operators 

Bobby Bussey 
	

Fern Kirk 
	

Mozell Calhoun 



Buy, Build, Live 
In Dimmitt! 

SERVICES 

FURNITURE =NUR SERVICE 
Let me repair your broken or 
damaged furniture: I have c shop 
and all necessary equipment at my 
home. John Broadstreet, Phone 
647-3470. 	 1-tfc 

Brush 	 Spray 

RED HILL 
Painting Contractor 

DIMM1TT, TEXAS 

Phone 647-3386 	24-52tp 

11•1111111111 11111= 

VANCANCY: Vacancy in Hereford 
Rest Home for ladies, now under 
new management. Sally. Parmer, 
L.V.N. M1 W 4th Phone EM 4-
1434, Hereford. 

39-4tc 

PLACES TO GO: DOUBLE D 
GUEST RANCH- 8000 elevation-Mo-
dern cabin-trout fishing-horseback 
riding-pack trips. For reservations 
write Double D Guest Ranch Route 
B, Sapello, New Mexico-or call 
Garfield 5-8275 in Las Vegas, N.M. 

39-3tc 

RENTALS 

FOR RENT: Private bedroom, 
Furnished apt. or unfurnished 
house, Cletha George 107 N.W. 7th 
or Call 647-3313. 	 1-tfc 

FOR RENT: Small house, 206 SW 
3rd. Half block south New Piggly 
Wiggly's. Call Frank Latimer. 647-
3684 or 647-3233. 

&tic 

FOR RENT: 3 room furnished 
house, refinished. Suitable for coup-
ple or single person only. Inquire 
306 N.W. 3rd Phone 647-3681 or 647-
3159 after 5 p.m. 

38-tfc 

FOR RENT: 4 room modern house 
608 Bedford. 

38 tfc 

I

FOR RENT 
Store building and garage lo-
cated in downtown Hart. 
Call 938.3510 

J. P. ARMSTRONG 

NK 
Hybrid 

Sorghums 

arA 

GREEN- 
TREATED 
GREEN-TREATED is a 
new insecticide-fungicide 
seed treatment developed by 
NK sorghum researchers. 
The seed you buy is green 
and represents the best avail-
able protection against in-
sects and disease. GREEN-
TREATED seed is yours at 
no extra cost. Remember, 
only NK hybrid sorghum 
seed is GREEN-TREAT-
ED, See us for more details. 

CARDS OF THANKS 

CARD OF THANKS 
I wish to take this opportunity to 

thank all who was so nice during 
my stay in hospital. Especially Lee 
Street Baptist Church for their 
prayers and flowers, nurses, Dr. 
Lee and friends who visited. 

Mr. Lewis Neal. 

CARD OF THANKS 
May we take this means of ex-

pressing our appreciation sympa-
thy shown us in the loss of our 
loved one H. C. Whitten of Mem-
phis. 

Jennie and Elvis Burch 

Walter Rogers' 

WASHINGTON 
NEWSLETTER 
Immediately after World War If 

there came into being a program 
called the Marshall Plan. It was  
so named because it was proposed  
by George Catlett Marshall, who 
has served as Supreme Commander 
during World War If and was sub-
sequently appointed Secretary of  
State. The plan was 	designed 
primarily to provide aid and as-
sistance to those nations in Western 
Europe that has been prostrated by 
the toll of war in both the natural 
resources and the manpower. Its 
purpose was to prevent these weak 
and sick nations from falling prey 
to Communist domination, or to 
other political philosophy contrary 
to democratic principles and to the 
will of the majority of the people. 
Few have challenged the accepted 
fact that the Marshall Plan had a 
basic soundness of purpose and, as 

New and Rebuilt 

WAUKESHA 

ENGINES 
Parts—Sales—Service 

PALMER'S 
GARAGE 
Phone 647-3802 

18-tfc 

HENDERSON 

VARIETY 
105 N. Broadway 

Phone 647-3405 

Where friends meet, visit 

and shop. Make our store 

your store. 

7th St. Beauty Shop 
406 N.W. 7th 

Call for 
Appointment 

647-3854 

LaVerne Rudd 

Mrs. M. A . Pennington 

We Buy Used 

FURNITURE 
• 

L & P Auction Co. 
Phone EM 4-0548 
West Highway 60 
Hereford, Texas 

2 I -tfc 

Your PEERLESS Equipment 

Co. Dealer Is 

Hays Implement Co. 

ROLLER MILLS 

ROLL-N-MIX 

SHADES OF SUMMERTIME—One of Dimmitt's many attractive homes is that of Mrs. G. L. 
Willis, Sr., 710 West Lee. This is the beginning of a series of photographs of Dimmitt's sum- 
mer beauty. 	 —Cowen staff photo 

WILLSON & 

NICHOLS 
Lumber Co. 

CERTIFIED DEALER 

Quail& 
PLYWOOD • CEILING TILE 
HARDBOARD • REDWOOD 
INSULATING BOARD • DOORS 

Loan Repayment 
Due CCC by July31 

U.S. Department of Agriculture 
announced June 26 that Commod-
ity Credit Corporation will take ti-
tle to 1961 crop loan cotton on 
which loans have not been repaid 
at the close of business July 31 
according to Charlie Hill ASC Man-
ager. 

Last year's crop loan cotton is 
being acquired by CCC at loan 
maturity now so producers will 
have suffcient time to redeem the 
cotton and so merchants will 
be able to obtain any additional 
cotton they may need from the 
loan maturity date. 

Hill said that producers and 
purchasers of loan equities can re-
pay loans until close of business 
July 31. Hill emphasized that re-
payment must be received by CCC 
or the local bank before July 31. 

NEW ARRIVAL 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Freddie 

Lenz of Brownfield, Sunday, July 
15 at a Lubbock hospital a little son. 
The young man weighs 6 lbs. 9 ozs. 
and has been named Cory J. Mrs. 
Lenz is the former Sharon Roth-
well. 

You Should Know 

Theo Campbell 

Agent— 

Southern Farm 
Bureau Life 

SPECIAL 
1962 FALCON 

STATION WAGON 

4-Door Radio Heater Turn Signals 

Sand Shield Beige Standard Transmission 

ONLY '2,221.06 
HAYNES MACHINERY CO. 

38-tfe 

KILLINGSWORTH a4"-1' -limogeN , 
g 	gaSedvf4 Supply At•r04,,rce 

R EDI-M IX CONCRETE-J'AND•GRAVEL 
Wire Merh Reinforthi ,(Yed • Expiarion,loinfx 

Phone 647-3434 
	

Box 315 
	

Dimmitt, Texas 

ED HARRIS LUMBER CO. 
BUILDING MATERIALS 

CAPABLE—DEPENDABLE 
Phone 938-3281 	Hart, Texas 

Beat The Heat With These Cool 

Summer Rates 
BOWL! 

We Invite 

Dimmitt Bowlers 
To Bowl At 

PLAIN:10021VLBOWL 
3 GAMES FOR 	 $1.00 

Monday through Saturday 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Thursday — 9 a.m. to 12 midnight 
OPEN SUNDAY 

Phone CA 3-3177 
38-2tc 
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YOUR PROFIT 

For The Best Deal On A New 
Buick, Rambler, Motor Boat or 
Johnson Sea Horse Motor, See 
or Call KINSEY OSBORN MOTOR 
Phone EM4-0990 142 Miles Street, 
Hereford, Texas 

35-tic 

WANTED: Lawn mowing jobs. 
Michael Wood, Phone 647-3153. 

37-tic 

WANTED: Sewing and belt mak-
ing! Phone 647-3256 Mrs. Fred 
Jones, 207 N.W. 8th Street. 

37-3tc 

FOUND: Found in alley pair of 
woman's bifocal glasses in tooled 
leather case. Claim at Castro Coun-
ty News by „,paying for Ad. 

39-1tc 

FOR SALE: New Dayton Electric 
Motors from one third H.P. to 1 
H.P. Sizes Mailable to 30 H.P.. 
See us for your grain loader mo-
tors and portable cards. Pats Elec-
tric, 647-3667, 302 N.W. 5th Street, 
Dimmitt. 

31-tfc 

BOAT FOR SALE: 14' Lonestar 
Monterey, Mercery 400. Electric 
trailer, tarp. $1,000.00 Call 647-3744 
nights. 	 37-4tp 

SERVICES WANTED: 
NEED FARM HAND. CONTACT 
CLEO CONNELL, 3 miffs South 
Fred Bruegel farm. Ph. 647-4736. 

37-tfc 

WANTED: Baby sitting in my 
home by the week, day, or hour. 
Margie McGowan, 605 N.W) 7th. 
Pho. 647-3941. 

38-2tc 

WANTED: LISTINGS- to buy or 
sell. L.R. Dilger A.L. Carlton real 
Estate. Friona, 'Texas. 

. • 	39-10tp 

FOR SALE 

647-3488 For Printing 

Magneto - Starter 
/ Generator & Electric 

Motors Rewind 
SALES & SERVICE 
OWENS & 

HOLLINGSWORTH 
EM 4-3545 	EM 4-3572 

Commercial - Industrial 
Residential Wiring 

307 East Third 
Hereford, Texas 

See us for all your 
SPRAY NEEDS! 

We are equipped to Spray 
Your Cotton for all types of 
Insects. We can also spray 
Your Milo for weeds. 

HART FERTILIZER 
& CHEMICAL CO. 

Located at 
Tex-Hart Grain Co. 

Located 2 mi. S. East of Hart 
on Highway 194. 

Lester Flippo - 938-3538 
Lawrence McLain - 938.3207 

37-tfc 

I. C. RAWLINGS 
General Insurance 

FIRE — THEFT 

CASUALTY — LIFE 

HOSPITAL 

HAIL -- ETC. 

Phone 647-3666 

Rawlings Hotel Bldg.  

FOR SALE--Araelle Oil and 
Grease, Auto parts, tractor parts. 
Dimmitt Parts & supply Co 
Dimmitt, Texas. 	 1-tfe 

LOST AND FOUND 

WANTED ......  

IN DALLAS 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Webb, and 

children flew to Dallas and visited 
"Six Flags Over Texas" amuse-
ment park. 

FOR SALE: Registered Chihuahua 
puppies-1013 West Grant, Phone 
.647-3646. Alvin Frazier. 	1-tfc 

All Types of Insurance, See E L. 
1-tic 

NORTHRUP KING hybrid sor-
ghum, grain forage, grasses, vege-
tables. Will deliver. Located 609 
SW 5th and 1 3/4 mi. east of Flagg 
Gin. Clyde H. Damron. Phone 
647 3285. 	 40-2ltc 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE-3 bedroom frame 
house, with basement, Located 625 
NW 8th. Call 647-3973. 	1-tic 

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom brick home 
on N.W. 8th, also 2 bedroom home 
on N.W. 7th. 	Call 647-3868. 

15tfc 

FARM LOANS 
JOHN HANCOCK LOANS: Any 
where for any purpose. Free, pro-
mpt liberal appraisals. (Have a 
long pole) No stock to buy, no 
commission to pay. 
To buy, sell or trade Real Estate 
you can depend on our services. 
WESSON REAL ESTATE 
201 So. 25 Mile Ave. Hereford, 
Texas. Phone EM4-2528 or Call 
Ph. EM4-2860 

17-tic 

FOR SAT  E OR TRADE: 2 bed-
room house and enclosed garage. 
810 W. Bedford. Qualified for G. 
I. Loan with no down payment. 
Bill Brewer Pho. 647-3339 or 647- 
3241. 	 1.9-tic 

FOR SALE, IEH model home to 
be moved from site $5895.00 as is 
cash or financed; located on north 
Highway 385. 

Willson & Nichols Lbr. Co. 
Pone 647-3575 	.. 
Dimmitt, Texas 

FOR SALE: IEH house located on 
407 NW 4; move in for price of 
lot and assume existing loan. 

Willson & Nichols Lumber Co. 
Dimmitt, Texas 

37-tfc 

900 Acre Stock Farm 

Southern Colorado Ranch 

L. C . LEE 
719 W. Lee St. 

Phone 647-3778 

37-tfc 

FOR SALE: Improved half sec-
tion 6" natural gas well. Good Al-
lotments. Less than $70,000. $20,500 
will handle. 

A.L. Carlton Real Estate 
Friona Texas 	 39-2tp 

FOR SALE OR RENT One two-
bedroom; unfurnished house Mrs. 
Ola Murphy, 405 N. Broadway. 

39-2tc 

FOR SALE: Four Room Frame 
House 26 x 28, to be moved. Price 
$995.00. Arnold Brockman 2 mile 
south and 2 mile west of Nazareth. 

39-3tc 

OPTOMETRISTS 
DRS. ADAMS & WYNN 

Office Hours 

Mon. - Fri. 8:30-5:00 
Saturdays 8:30 - 1.00 

Dr. Milton C. Adams 
Dr. Dale H. Wynn 

335 Miles 	EM 4-2255 

astro Lodge AF & AM 879, Reg. 
.uar meeting 3rd Monday. Prac-
dee every Thursday. J. E. Tay-
er. Worshipful Master, Boyce 
- irter. secretary. 

DR. JAMES E. 

WOHLGEMUTH 

OPTOMETRIST 

First State Bank Bldg. 

Pho. 647-3429 Dimmitt, Tex. 

CALL 647-3466 FOR 

WHITES 
AUTO STORE 

Repair and Service 

On All Makes of 

SETS 

implemented, provided the nucleus 
of economic stability to Western 
Europe. Many felt that when the 
primary purposes had been accom-
plished, the program should be 
terminated. Undoubtedly, there 
must have been great controversy 
as to when and to what extent 
these purposes had been accompli-
shed, or if they were ever accom-
plished. The program was not only 
not terminated, but, like "Topsy", 
just grew. It grew in Western Eu-
rope by leaps and bounds, it spread 
into every other area of the globe 
and even behind the Iron and Bam-
boo Curtains. In fact, it expanded 
in so many directions and in such 
proportions, that I seriously doubt 
there is any one or any group who 
could provide an accurate account-
ing of how much has been spent 
or how it has been spent. The de-
bate produced a number of calcu-
lations as to the number of coun-
tries that have been recipients, the 
several amounts that have been re-
ceived by those countries, and the 
overall totals that have been ex-
pended. One particular total reflect-
ed since World War H the Ameri-
can taxpayer has been called upon 
to furnish to foreign countries the 
sum of $84,090,800,000. Of this a-
mount, it is estimated that more 
than $2 billion went to Yugoslavia, 
an admitted Communist country, 
although of a different hue of red. 
Another $509 million went to Po-
land, an admitted Communist Sa-
tellite. 

Many people have asked: ' Why 
foreign aid?" Aithout exception, 
the general answer has always 
been: "To fight Communism". 
Many .have asked: "If it is for the 
pUrpose of fighting Communism, 
why givel it to Communist coun-
tries?" The general answer to this 
question has been: "It is one of 
the means of fighting Communists. 
These answers do not satisfy me, 
and I don't believe they satisfy 
many others. In the first place, 
all of us are against Communism, 
or any other ideology that would 
destroy our way of life. In the 
second place, the people who are 
paying these bills are entitled to 
specific instances of effectiveness 
instead of tripe generalities. I 
think the record will reflect clearly 
of effectiveness instead of tripe 
generalities. I think the record will 
reflect clearly that our effective 
blows against Communism have 
been through our Defense Depart-
ment ( department in which the 
American taxpayer has spent $555 
billion in the past 15 years), and 
not through the foreign aid pro--
gram. 

Another question seems to be as 
to why foreign aid is continued, 
even though it is admitted that if 
the matter was submitted to a re-
ferendum of the people in the Unit-
ed States, it would undoubtedly be 
defeated substantially. Many have 
asked me where this program gets 
its major support. They are usual-
ly astounded when I give them the 
answer. The fact is that the for-
eign aid program from an economic 
standpoint amounts to a giant sub-
sidy to both business and labor. 
It is generally conceded that four 
of every five dollars spent in the 
foreign aid program remains in 
this country. This means that the 
taxpayers are picking up the tab 

Immediate Delivery After 5 p.m. 

NK 3 1 0 
NK 2 8 3 

CLYDE H. DAMRON 
Agent 

Phone 	 609 SW 5th 

647.3285 
	

Dimmitt 

for goods, wares, and merchandise 
manufactued in this country, sold 
to the Government under the for-
eign aid program, and delivered 
free of charge to foreign countires. 
It explains why the foreign aid pro-
gram has been the support of most 
of the big business organizations, 
as well as the big labor unions. It 
has provided the means by which 
the countries of Western Europe 
have been able not only to stabilize 
their economy, but to expand it 
to the point that they are presently 
in serious competition with this 
country and can, by the implemen-
tation of the Common Market, 
create a much more serious compe-
titive force with reference to our 
world markets. It .can also serve 
as the explanation of why we can 
do such a big export buiness, yet 
cannot seem to stop the outflow 
of gold. The reason is that we are 
giving the money to foreign na-
tion with which to buy their pro-
ducts, a case of trying to lift your-
self by your own bootstrap. 

In opposing this program, I have 
been completely out of step with 
both political parties. But unless in-
formation which has not yet been 
made available can be prouced to 
justify this program, my opposition 
to both the authorisation and the 
appropriation will be continued. 

We enjoyed a visit this week with 
Mr. Garry John Huntingford of Au-
stralia, who was on his way home 
home after spending the past year 
in Dimmitt as Foreign Exchange 
Students. 

ATTENDS FUNERAL 
Mrs. Ed McLeroy and daughters 

attended funerals of an aunt and 
an uncle in Shamrock recently. 

7—E E  HI-PLAINS SAVINGS and LOAN 
ASSOCIATION 
128 E. 3rd., Hereford FOR  HOME LOANS TO  BUY OR BUILD 

REMODEL 
REFINANCE 

For Information Contact JACK COWSERT, 106 W. Bedford, Phone 647-3221 



BILL 
B KER'S 

FOOD 
313 N. BROADWAY 

FREE DELIVERY 	DIAL 647-3737 

Double Buccaneer Stamps on Wednesday 

With $2.50 Purchase or More. 

HOME OWNED — TRADE WITH YOUR 
LOCAL MERCHANTS. 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
MP' 	 

PRODUCE THATS FRESH! 

10 Lb 	BAG CELLO 
POTATOES 	49c 
CALIFORNIA STANA ROSA 	 Pound 

PLUMS 	 23c 
CALIFORNIA GOLDEN 

CORN 	
EAR 

CALIFORNIA SLICER 	 Pound 

CUCUMBERS 	10c 
MEAT - THAT PLEASES YOU! 

BILL'S FINE QUALITY SIR LOIN 	 Pound 

STEAK 	.89c 
FRESH 	 Pound 

BE EF LIVER 	39c 
BILL'S QUALITY 	 Pound 

T-BONE STEAK 	89c 
BILL'S FINE QUALITY 	 Pound 

CHUCK ROAST 	49c 
BILL'S FINE QUALITY 	 Pound 

ARM ROAST 	53c 
BILL'S FINE QUALITY NICE LEAN 	 Pound 

BEEF RIBS 	29c 
BESPAKT FROZEN 	 12 oz. Can 

ORANGE JUICE 	3k 
BESPAKT SLICED 	 16 oz. Pkg. 

STRAWBERRIES 	 39c 
1 Lb. Pkg. 

	

PERCH FILLET  	39c 
SUNSHINE 

	

CAKES 	
8 oz. Pkg. 

39c 
SUPREME SUGAR 	 13 3/4  oz. Pkg. 

COOKIES 	39c 
MORTON 1 

Po Potatoe Chips ..4n9Bacg  
SWIFT'S JEWEL 	 24 oz. Bottle 

Cooking Oil.. .49c 

rilL  uir COCKTAIL  	3032C5ail  

G 	

No. 21/2  Can 

O  SPINACHA  	 15c  
OUR DARLING WHOLE KERNAL 	 303 Can 

CORN 	 19c 
VAN CAMP 	 2 Vs Can 

HOMINY 	19c 

SALAD DRESSING  	1/2.. t  
MORTON 
	 39c 

CLOVERLAKE DELUXE 

ICE CREAM .... 59c 

BESPAKT FROZEN 

TMs is arReeAntP 
MyDa,./gygalS;F 
Onle,Falls c2Not,  
house ota..CA&. 
The reercL The-T 
04/N IT v111 LI. a-vr 

xe) If TheY 
h&Ve iNSoRNCeaJ 
TAYLOR-HARRISON 

AGENCY 

WHITE'S 
AUTOMATIC ZIG ZAG 

Portable 
Sewing Machine 

50% Less Than Leading 
Makes 

Sews Hundreds Of Stitches 
Automatically 

"OUR DISCOUNT HOUSE 

TELEPHONE 
1316 TALK FOR 
SMALL 
FRY 

Teaching chil-
dren good 
telephone 
manners plays 
an important part in their be-
coming good neighbors. It also 
means better telephone serv-
ice for everyone. The gratitude 
of all telephone users, as well 
as your telephone company, 
goes to parents who teach 
their young children the cor-
rect way to use the telephone. 

We Texas 
Telephone Company 

COW POKES By Ace Reid 

"Just make that note fer EVER, but 	shore try to art it oak] off 'fore lbatl" 

THE 

FIRST STATE 
BANK 

of Dimmitt 

MEMBER 

F. D. I. C. 

• BETTER CROPS WITH LESS LABOR MEANS GREATER PROFITS WITH AN . . . 

QUICK HOOK-UP! 
EASY TO OPERATE!74,44. 
The "AFCO" Flame Cultivator is capable of 
selectively killing undesirable weeds without 
harming your plants, Recommended for cotton, 
soybeans, corn, grain sorghums and other row crops. 
Let us show you how an "AFCO" Flame Cultivator saves 
you labor and increases your profits' 

Th-e AFCO name is your assurance 
of dependability and satisfaction! 

SEE THIS Aral FLAME'CULTIVATOR AT ... 

FLASH-0-GAS 
DIMMITT, TEXAS 	Phew 64114111112 
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Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Sublett of 
Tulsa, Oklahoma visited last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Moore. 
Mrs. Sublett and Mrs. Moore are 
sisters. 

Mrs. Jo Duke of Indianapolis, 
Indiania, sista. of Mr. Warren Geh-
rig, came with him last Sunday 
to visit with Mr. and Mrs. Tex Co-
nerd and Juanelle and take his 
family back home. 

A baby boy weighing seven 
pounds was born Monday morning 
to Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ivins in the 
Littlefield Hospital. He was named 
Larry Dean. They came home from 
the Hospital Friday. 

Paving was completed at the 
Bradley Butane business Monday 
and at the E.R. Sadler Grocery 
Store Thursday. The Hart Granins 
paved their drive earlier.  

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Ebeling of 
Truth or Consequences, New Mex-
ico visited with Mr. and Mrs. Ho-
ward Bridges and Mr. John Brid-
ges and boys of Earth Monday. 
They also had dinner with them. 

Mr. John Bridges, Bruce and 
Brad of Earth stayed with Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Bridges Monday 
through Wednesday while Mrs. 
Bridges went to Junior G.A. Camp 
of Plains Baptist Assembly as a 
counselor. 

Mrs. F.M. Sweeney was admitted 
to the Amherst Hospital last Sun-
day for tests. She has been con-
fined all week with virus pneumon-
ia. Several from the community 
have visited her this week. 

Mrs. Buford Haydon left Tuesday 
for San Antonio after receiving 
word that a cousin's husband had 
passed away. She visited also with 
her brother and family-in San An-
gelo the last of the week on her 
way home. 

A group met at the community 
building Monday night to show the 
slides and movies of the wedding 
of Sharon Conard and Larry Sad-
ler for the benefit of Mr. Warren 
Gehring and his sister, Mrs. Joe 
Duke. Ice cream and cake were 
served. The Sunnysiders provided 
a fewl instrumental numbers. 
Mrs. Phillip Jones honored her 

daughter-in-law with a Get Ac-
quaninted Tea in her home Tues-
day afternoon. 'Those from outside 
the community who attended in-
cluded the honoree's mother. Mrs. 
Ray Glasscock from Earth, her 
sister, Mrs. Kenneth, Walker of 
Lubbock, Mrs. Charlie Tones of 
Olton and her daughter, Sue Jones 
who is spending the summer with 
them, Mrs. Irving Ott of Big 
Square, Mrs. Bob Ott and Peggy 
of Dimmitt, and Mrs. Harry Mit-
chell of Springlake. Molly Bradley 
and Juanelle Conard served the 
cake and punch. 

Lance Loudder of Flagg spent 
the day Tuesday with his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alton Loud-
der. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ott and family 

of Hereford, Mrs. Irvin Ott of Big, 
Square, Mrs. Harry Mitchell, Mrs. 
Alton Loudder and Mrs. Milburn 
Haydon visited with,  Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton Ott Tuesday. 

Rev. and Mrs. Buddy Burns of 
Plainview visited Tuesday after-
noon with Rev. and Mrs. M.D. Dur-
ham and Marvalynne. 

Mr. arid Mrs. Robert Paschal 
and children visited in Dimmitt 
Tuesday afternoon and again Sun-
day with Mrs, Pearl Sadler and 
Mrs. J. IL Christian. 

The south part of the community 
received showers Tuesday after-
noon causing damage to the Tele-
vision, radio, and pressure pump 
and cutting the telephone line into. 
It was in the same cloud that 
lightning struck and killed a Mex-
ican laborer on the Roland Cleven-
ger farm while he and his wife 
were hoeing cotto. His wife was 
knocked to the ground by the bolt. 
Sixteen attended the Brotherhood 

meeting .at the church Tuesday 
night. Rev. Don Carson of Olton, 
a newphew of Mr. Houston Carson, 
was the guest speaker. He has re-
cently completed his work at the 
Seminary in Kansas City, Missouri. 

Mrs. Robert Paschal, Mrs. Al-
ford Crisp, Marvaylnne Durham, 
and Janice Blackburn went to 
Plains Baptist Assembly Wednes-
day morning to help serve the noon 
meal. Janice stayed to present the 
Prayer Calendar to the next Junior 
Camp, Wednesday through Friday. 

Mrs. J. T. Holcomb and Mrs. 
Tex Conard went to Junior Camp 
Wednesday with ten Junior girls. 
Those going were Janie Paschal, 
Bobby Jan and Janita Blackburn, 
Juanelle Conard, Molly Bradley, 
Terry Crisp, Ann Spencer, Janice 
Townsend, Paula Loudder and Kay 
Badley of Dimmitt. Molly Bradley 
came home with Mrs. Robert Pas-
chal, Mrs. Crisp and Marvalynne 
when her mother called that they 
had decided to leave on vacation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bradley re-
turned from their honeymoon Tues-
day. 

Alice Cooper assumed her duties 
as a Stanley Dealer Wednesday. 

The WMS night circles met for 
the General Missionary Program 
Wednesday night with Mrs. Roy 
Phelan in charge of the program. 

Rain showers were received in 
the south part of the community 
Wednesday night and various a-
mounts reported over the commun-
ity Thursday night .15 hundredths 
was recorded for the north part .75 
fon the east, .35 in the west. A 
record kept by L.B. Bowden in the 
north part of the community shows 
1.80 for July thus far and 7.45 re-
corded for the year up to this 
point. Roy Phelan in the east part 
of the community has recorded 5.40 
for the month so far. 

Mrs. Jimmy Newberry of Tu-
cumcari New Mexico has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.  

Troy Jones this week while on 
vacation. She visited in the Sun-
day morning Worship services. 

Mrs. J. H. Christian of Wingate 
visited Thursday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Kobert Paschal and children, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ezell Sadler, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Powell and child-
ren and Mr. and Mrs. E.R. Sadler 
and Myles. She was a dinner guest 
of the Paschal family. 

Rev. and{ Mrs. M. D. Durham 
and Marvalynne visited in Level-
land Thursday with Rev. and Mrs. 
Weldon Franks and family while 
there for a medical check-up. 

Mrs. Ezell Sadler and Mrs. 
James Powell and children visit-
ed in Dimmitt Thursday afternoon 
with Mrs. Pearl Sadler, Mrs. Chris-
tian, and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hen-
sley of Hale Center.  

Mrs. Alton Loudder, Mrs. Dwayne 
Loudder and boys of Flagg, and 
Mrs. Lowell Westmoreland and 
family of Littlefield visited in 
Lubbock with Mrs. Toni Messer 
and Bart Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Messer and 
Bart of Lubbock spent Thursday 
night with Mr. and Mrs. Alton 
Loudder and Douglass. 

Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Bradley, 
Molly and Lee left Thursday after-
noon for a vacation in Washington 
State where they will attend the 
World's Fair. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Elkins and 
family were in Fort Worth this 
week where they appeared before 
the Juvenile Court to receive final 
adoption papers on their seven 
month old son, Chris. They also 
attended the Amusement Park "Six 
Flaggs Over Texas" while there. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Hughes 
and family moved from Hart back 
into the community this week: They 
will make their home on the Ben 
Smithson place where he is employ-
ed. 

Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Haydon 
visited in Weatherford Friday and 
Saturday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Haydon and 
with other relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Lilley and 
Twila spent the week-end in Rui-
dose, New Mexico. 

Mrs. R.V. Bills received an in-
jured foot while mowing grass Fri-
day. The mower picked up a piece 
of wire, cut it in pieces and throwed 
some of it out of the back of the 
mower into the top of her foot 
causing a puncture type wound she 
did not believe to be serious. She 
went to the Doctor Saturday and 
he x-rayed to see if a piece of 
wire was in the wound, opened it 
to let the inflamation out, gave her 
tetnus and penicillin shots, and told 
her to stay off of it as much as 
possible. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Phelan and 
Larry Don left Friday to visit a 
few days in Weatherford with re-
latives. Her sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
D.L. Soesby and family arrived 
Friday evening to visit with them 
a few days. They spent Friday 
night with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Phe-
lan and then returned to Weather-
ford. 

Mrs. D.A. Barnett of Olton spent 
Wednesday night with Mrs. John 
Gilbreath and boys. Mrs. Sam Gil-
breath visited with them Friday 
and she and Mr. Gilbreath spent 
Saturday night with them. Betty 
Sue Holbrooks has been with them 
the rest of the week. Mr. John 
Gilbreath returned from Fort Polk, 
Louisiana Sunday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. O.E. Price and chil-

dren of Andrews visited Thursday 
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. R.E. 
Duke and Mr. Robert Duke and 
children. 

Mrs. Robert Duke finished her 
summer course at Wayland Col-
lege in Plainview Thursday.. 

Mrs. Winston Waggoner of Lub-
ock spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Euless Waggoner and 
family. Her husband is stationed 
at Fort Lennord Wood. 

Mrs. L.D. Winders, Mrs. Cliff 
Layman, Mrs. jay Winders and 
girls all of Earth and Mrs. Bill 
Simmons of Amarillo visited Fri-
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. 
R.E. Duke and Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
bert Duke and children. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Westmore-
land and family of Littlefield visit-
ed Saturday night and Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Loudder and 
Doug. 

Louise, Gene and Carl Dean  

Carson went skating in Hart Satur-
day night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Spence of 
Lubbock spent Saturday night and 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs., John 
Spencer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waller of 
Sunray spent Saturday night and 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Duke. Also in the Duke home for 
the day Sunday was Mrs. Dave 
Gilley and Mr. and Mrs. A.M. Duke 
of Amarillo and Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
bert Duke and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Houston Carson 
and family visited in Hart Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ed Carson 
and family. Dana Jones of Lubbock 
came home with them to spend a 
few days with Carl Dean. She is 
his cousin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Powell, 
Alene and Harold of Earth visited 
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs. 
James Powell and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hart of Hart 
visited Sunday afternoon and were 
supper gueSts of Mr. and Mrs. Ho-
ward Bridges Sunday night. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Phelan visited 

with relatives in Halfway Sunday , 
afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Ada ,and 
children Springlake spent the day 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. James 
Powell and children. 

Mrs. Rex Jenkins received word 
Sunday that an aunt in Post had 
passed away. She will attend the 
funeral services. Monday or Tues-
day. 

Mrs. Cecil Slouver of Earth visit-
ed in the morning Worship service 
and brought the special music Sun-
day morning. She and Mr. Slouver 
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Troy Blackburn and fam-
ily. 

86 attended Sunday School Sun-
day with 41 in Training Union. Rev. 
Durham will be the Evangelist for 
a revival meeting at Northside Bap-
tist Church in Dimmitt August 3-13 
Rev. M.A. Pennington, the Pastor 
there will supply the pulpit here 
both Sundays. 
There will be a bridal shower hon-

oring Mrs. Charlie Hall Jones of 
Lubbock on Tuesday July 24 at 
3 p.m. in the community building. 
Everyone is invited to attend. No 
written invitation have been issued. 

Water Conservation 
Bulletin Available 

Texas Water Commission has 
just issued a Bulletin which adds 
to the available knowledge of the 
Southern High Plains water re-
sources. 

Bulletin 6207, "Water-Level Mea-
surements Through 1962 in Select- 

ed Observation Wells, Southern 
High Plains, Texas," gives ground 
water-level measurements in 
observation wells in 25 Southern 
High Plains counties which include 
the most extensive irrigated farm-
ing development in the State. Bul-
letin may be obtained without cost 
from the Texas Water Commission, 
P.O. Box 2311, Capitol Station, Aus-
tin. 

Yearly water-level measurement 
on 1,150 observation wells for the 
entire period of record, and maps 
showing their location in the 25 
counties are contained in the pub-
lication. Some of the annual mea-
surements date back as far as the 
1930's. These well measurements 
thoroughly document the major de-
clines of water levels in the areas 
of heavy irrigation pumpage, such 
as in parts of Lubbock, Hale, and 
Floyd Counties. 

Declines extended into the 1961-
62 period for most of the wells, 
though in most cases these were  

small. Average drop in level this 
year for all wells measured was 
0.62 feet. 

Personnel from the Texas Water 
Commission were assisted by the 
High Plains Underground Water 
Conservation District No. 1, the U. 
S. Geological Survey, and the 
Ground Water Conservation Dis-
trict No. 3 South of the Canadian 
River in making the 1962 field 
measurements of observation wells. 

Systematic measurement of wa-
ter levels in observation wells is 
useful as an index in maintaining 
a current inventory of available 
water supplies and in making quan-
titative predictions of the future 
availablity of those supplies. 

Counties covered by the publi-
cation are Armstrong, Bailey, Bris-
coe, Carson, Castro, Cochran, Cros-
by, Dawson, Deaf Smith, Donley, 
Floyd, Gaines, Gray, Hale, Hock-
ley, Lamb, Lubbock, Lynn, Oldham, 
Parmer, Randall, Roberts, Swisher 
Terry, and Yoakum. 
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